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Chapter 1
Introduction
Tomato spotted wilt is a persistent and debilitating vector-borne plant virus first
reported on tomato in 1919 (Brittlebank, 1919). Since then, over 560 plant species
(appendix 1), including both monocots and dicots representing 62 families (appendix 2)
have been confirmed as hosts. At present, six species of phytophagous thrips, in three
genera, are known vectors of TSWV, namely, western flower thrips (WFT), Frankliniella
occidentalis (Pergande); tobacco thrips, F. fusca (Hinds); common blossom thrips, F.
schultzei (Trybom); onion thrips, Thrips tabaci Lindeman; T. setosus Moultan; and chile
thrips, Scirtothrips dorsalis Hood (Allen & Broadbent, 1986). Of these, western flower
thrips is becoming increasingly important as a virus vector because of broad host range
and widespread resistance to insecticides commonly used for its control in greenhouses
(Robb et al., 1988).
Understanding how to control many vector-borne diseases has been aided by
modeling of dynamics of the vector population. Vector parameters paramount in such
models include transmission efficiency, longevity, fecundity, and development time. A
serotype of TSWV known as TSWV-I is prevalent in greenhouses where WFT are a
common problem. Up until now it has been assumed, although not documented that WFT
can vector the impatiens serotype of TSWV. If this is indeed true, the occurrence of both2
potential vector and virus in greenhouse situations where vector and virus parameters can
be manipulated make the WFT-TSWV-I-plant host system a prime candidate for
epidemiological modeling.3
Literature Review
Virus svmptomolokv and virion identification
In recent years, TSWV has accounted for 50-90% of summer crop losses of
crisphead and romaine lettuce in Hawaii, losses in peanuts exceeding five million dollars in
Texas, and heavy losses of ornamental and bedding plants in commercial greenhouses
throughout the U.S. and Canada (Cho et al., 1986; Halliwell & Barnes, 1987; MacDonald et
al., 1989; Stewart et al., 1989; Tehrani et al., 1990). Onions, tobacco, pineapple,
watermelon, tomatoes, and peppers have incurred major economic damage from TSWV as
well, and the list continues to expand (Amin et al., 1981; Iwaki et al., 1984; Dintenfass,
1987; Broadbent et al., 1987; Pitblado et al., 1990).
The extensive host range of the virus includes weeds as well as crop species further
complicating control. In addition, TSWV is easily confused with certain fungal and
bacterial diseases such as those caused be species of Botrytis, Nectria, Pseudornonas,
Mycospherella, and Colletotrichum spp. (Matteoni et al., 1988).
Virus tolerance and symptom expression is dependent on host species or cultivar,
environment, age of plant, and virus strain. Tolerance generally increases with age of
plant. Young plants are very susceptible and may die quickly whereas older plants are
more tolerant and are likely to survive, although quality is reduced (Matteoni et al., 1988).
Symptoms vary widely and there is no diagnostic symptom of spotted wilt common to all
hosts. Infected plants may exhibit stunting and deformation or necrosis of growing tips
and stems. Black or purple streaks can occur on stems and fruit may develop black or
brown spots. Leaves may be stunted or deformed. In addition, leaves may take on a
bronzy appearance or develop brown or grey lesions, chlorotic areas, margin or tip
necrosis, yellow mottling, black or brown ringspots and discolored veins (le, 1970; Francki4
& Hatta, 1981; Matteoni & Allen, 1989; Sether et al., 1991). Infected plants do not always
exhibit symptoms and, depending on the plant species and virus strain, symptoms of
infection may disappear and reappear under warm or cool conditions.
TSWV virions are spherical, enveloped particles, 80 to 120nm in diameter and
covered with surface projections (van Kammen et al., 1966). The virion contains three
distinct structural proteins: an internal nucleocapsid protein (N) of 28K and two
glycoproteins of 78K (G1) and 52K (G2) located on the surface of the virion envelope
(Mohamed et al., 1973; Tas et al., 1977). In addition, minor amounts of a fourth, larger
protein (L) of approximately 120K have been detected (Mohamed et al., 1973; Mohamed,
1981). The genome consists of three linear ssRNA molecules approximately 2916 (S
RNA), 5400 (M RNA), and 8200 (L RNA) nucleotides long, each complexed with N
proteins to form circular nucleocapsids (van den Hurk et al., 1977; de Haan et al., 1990).
Based on sequence information, the TSWV S RNA possesses an ambisense gene
arrangement (de Haan et al., 1990), a strategy found in the genus Phlebovirus in the
Bunyaviridae group (Marriot et al., 1989; Ihara et al., 1984). The two genes on this RNA
are expressed by subgenomic RNA species (de Haan et al., 1990). This arrangement has
not been reported in other plant viruses. The protein encoded by the TSWV S RNA lacks
significant amino acid homology to any of the reported phlebovirus proteins and it has not
been detected in TSWV infected plant cells (de Haan et al., 1990). Thus its role is unclear
in the viral process.
The negative polarity of the RNA strands accompanied by lack of infectivity (Van
den Hurk et al., 1977; Mohamed, 1981), and the structural and genetic organization of the
S RNA together with morphological and serological data (Milne & Francki, 1984; Francki,
1985; Law & Moyer, 1990) provide strong evidence that TSWV should be considered a
member of the arthropod associated Bunyaviridae group (Bishop et al., 1980). TSWV is
the first insect-plant virus to be included in the family Bunyaviridae which until now had5
been made up of only insect-vertebrate viruses. The genus for TSWV is now tentatively
named tospovirus (Urban et al., 1991).
Two serotypes of the virus have been reported; a common or lettuce serotype
(TSWV-L or TSWV-D) and a serotype isolated from New Guinea impatiens (TSWV-I)
(Law & Moyer, 1990; Urban et al., 1991). Vector-virus studies in the past focused
predominantly on the TSWV-L serotype, an important disease of field and ornamental
crops (Cho et al., 1987; Matteoni et al., 1989). Until recently, TSWV-I had been limited to
flower and greenhouse crops throughout the U.S. and Canada (Tehrani et al., 1990); it is
now known to infect peppermint, a field grown crop (Sether et al., 1991).
TSWV-I shares many characteristics with TSWV-L, such as symptomology,
tripartite genome, and possession of three structural proteins. The TSWV-I N protein,
however, is serologically unrelated to that of TSWV-L. No hybridization occurs under
high stringency conditions between clones of TSWV-I S and M and the S and M RNAs of
TSWV-L (Law & Moyer, 1990). Cytopathology also differs. Transmission electron
microscopy reveals samples of both TSWV-L and TSWV-I infected tissues contain electron
dense areas. TSWV-I infected tissue, however, rarely exhibits single enveloped particles
and has no membrane bound particles, both of which are prevalent in TSWV-L infected
tissue (Urban et al., 1991).
TSWV-I infected tissue primarily contains highly ordered paracrystalline arrays of
filaments believed to be either nonstructural viral proteins and/or host proteins (Urban et
al., 1991). The occurrence of filamentous structures has been associated with TSWV-L
isolates defective in assembly that were found to lack the G2 protein. This may be due to
the deletion in M RNA (Verkleij & Peters, 1983). The M RNA of TSWV-I, however, does
not appear to have any detectable deletions.
Based on the defective virion assembly of TSWV-I, it has been suggested TSWV-I
be classified in a distinct serogroup (Law & Moyer, 1990; Verkleij & Peters, 1983).It is6
important to point out that this defective form of TSWV is not a defective interfering (DI)
particle. The defects of TSWV-I do not affect disease severity (Urban et al., 1991). DI
particles, not infectious by themselves, contain all the structural proteins and have a part
of the standard virus nucleic acid deleted (Huang & Baltimore, 1977). Defective forms of
TSWV, however, share an important characteristic with DI particles, namely interference
with the growth of the standard virus (Verkleij & Peters, 1983). TSWV-I is characterized
by the unusual absence of mature clusters of virions (Urban et al., 1991).
Up until now it has been assumed though not documented that the impatiens
serotype is vectored by WFT. Ie (1982) however, suggested the unlikeliness of a defective
form of TSWV being transmitted by thrips. The increasing prevalence of TSWV-I in
greenhouse and now field grown crops raises questions concerning TSWV-I vector ability.7
Thrips identification and bioloRV
Western flower thrips, Frankliniella occidentalis are in the suborder Terebrantia
characterized by wings that lie parallel to each other, conically shaped or more bluntly
rounded abdomen (females and males, respectively), wavy fringed cilia, and ovipositor
with 4 curved, saw-like valves beneath abdominal segments VIII and IX (Lewis, 1973).
The Frankliniella genus can be identified in general by the following
characteristics: 8 segmented antennae with forked trichomes on segment IV and two
terminal segments reduced to form a style; ocelli present and interoccular bristles present;
3 segmented maxillary palpi; legs unarmed; prothorax wider than long; 2 veins in
forewings; abdominal segment VIII with or without a comb; male smaller than female; and
sternites III-VII sometimes with oval or dumbbell-shaped sensory areas; prothorax with
anteromarginal and epimeral setae long; mid lateral prothorax setae pair always short;
forewing fore vein not fused with costa (Karny, 1910; Bailey, 1957; Stannard, 1968).
The western flower thrips species, F. occidentalis, can be identified by the
following additional characteristics: interoccular bristles .040-.070 mm; forewings
colorless; comb on posterior margin of abdominal segment VIII present-although
sometimes weak in the center; bristles on forewing: 22-27 on fore-vein and 17-20 on the
hind vein; outer posterior bristle on pronotum .076 mm; and antennal segment III, .057 mm
(Figure 1.1.) (Karny, 1910; Bailey, 1957). Three color forms have been reported; pale,
dark, and intermediate, formerly known as F. occidentalis, F. moultoni Hood, and F.
helianthi Moulton. A study of body color inheritance showed the three species are actually
of a single polymorphic species which should be called F. occidentalis (Bryan & Smith,
1956). Furthermore, the coloration is sex-linked and only females are phenotypically
expressive. The pale and dark forms are homozygous, and the intermediate form is
heterozygous (Bryan & Smith, 1956).8
Figure 1.1. Adult female western flower thrips, Frankliniella occidentalis (Pergande).9
Thrips mouthparts are contained in a cone shaped structure that are unique among
insects. There is only one mandible (the left), a pair of maxillary stylets, paired
paraglossae, and an enclosed labral pad. The mandible is used for piercing plant cells and
the maxillae interlock to form a feeding tube for ingesting cell contents. In addition, the
labial pad can be extended and used in conjunction with the maxillary stylets for sucking
. up surfacefluids exuded by the plant following surface scraping with the tarsal claws
(Hunter & Ullman, 1989).
WFT exhibit arrhenotokus parthenogenesis; unfertilized eggs develop into haploid
males and fertilized eggs develop into diploid females (Stannard, 1968). WFT eggs are less
than .3 mm long and are oviposited in the parenchyma cells of leaves, flowers, and fruits,
where they are protected from desiccation and predation. Eggs are cylindrical, slightly
kidney shaped with smooth delicate, pale white or yellow shells sculptured with angular
reticulations (Lewis, 1973).
First instars emerge within 4 to 13 days (26.7°C and 15°C, respectively) and are
almost transparent soon becoming pale yellow or white (Figure 1.2.). This stage sustains
high mortality because of the difficulty encountered emerging through the epidermis
(Ananthakrishnan, 1984). Feeding begins almost immediately and the first molt follows
within 1 to 7 days. Second instars have more pronounced segmentation and tend to be a
deeper yellow although color can be variable depending on food (Selhime et al., 1963).
They tend to move into confined areas to feed for the next 2 to 12 days. Prior to the next
molt the second instar usually drops or crawls to the ground where it molts into the
nonfeeding pseudopupal stage. The pseudopupal period is divided into two stages (Cott,
1956); early pseudopupae, characterized by short wing pads and antennae pointed
forward, and late pseudopupae, identified by wing sheathes near adult proportions and
antennae laying over the prothorax (Figure 1.2.). The adult emerges in 2 to 9 days and areApproximately 1 mm
10
Figure 1.2. Life stages of western flower thrips, Frankliniella occidentalis (Pergande).
A. egg, B. first instar, C. second instar, D. early pseudopupa, E. late pseudopupa, F. adult
(female). (Drawings based on Jones & Baker, 1989.)11
quiescent for 24 hours before becoming active and feeding (Bryan & Smith, 1956; Lewis,
1973).
Adult female longevity is approximately 40 days during which she may oviposit as
many as 300 eggs (Robb et al., 1988). Males have approximately half the longevity of
females (Bryan & Smith, 1956). Lublinkhof & Foster (1977) reported adult female
longevity decreased significantly as temperature increased from 15 to 30°C. Optimal
temperature for reproduction is approximately 20°C with temperatures of 15°C and 30°C
showing inhibitory effects. Reproductive potential is significantly increased when the diet
includes protein rich pollen (Kirk, 1985). The proportion of females in a stable population
was estimated to be 0.67 based on the F1 cohort (Trichilo & Leigh, 1988).
The host range of WFT is perhaps best described by Bryan & Smith (1956).
"Frankliniella occidentalis, the western flower thrips, has been taken throughout western
North America from sea level to subalpine altitudes.Its host range includes every life
form and nearly every flowering plant." In fact, WFT are now widespread in countries
outside its original natural range of North America including Canary Islands, Columbia,
Costa Rica, Denmark, France, Great Britain, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and West Germany (Baker, 1988). Plants with flowers are
colonized at a significantly higher rate than are plants without flowers (Yudin et al., 1988).
Adult stages of WFT have a greater affinity for fruiting structures, while immature stages
feed on spider mites and leaf tissue (Pickett et al., 1988).
Thrips, in general, are attracted to odors and various colors. White and yellow
sticky traps attract the highest numbers of WFT in fields of romaine and crisphead lettuce
(Moffit, 1964; Yudin et al., 1987, 1988). WFT in greenhouse tests have been attracted to
bright colors such as blue, violet, yellow, and white, as they appear to the human eye, but
are repelled by UV-reflectance (Kirk, 1984; Vernon & Gillespie, 1990; DeAngelis,
unpublished). Trap height is also an important factor influencing trap catch. Numbers of12
WFT caught increases with height within the crop canopy. Maximum trap catches occur
slightly above the canopy (Gillespie & Vernon, 1990). Brodsgarrd (1989) reported trap
catch decreases exponentially with increasing height above the canopy. Modification of
trap shape may also change trap effectiveness.
Control of WFT is becoming increasingly difficult due to resistance to many
insecticides used in greenhouse situations. In California WFT is resistant to many new
pyrethroids even though they have never been used in field situations (Parrella, 1988).
Several organisms have been used for biological control including predaceous and parasitic
insects such as Aeolothrips fasciatus in Canada, Orius tristicolor in U.S., and Thripoctenus
americensis in Canada (Lewis, 1973). Reports are mixed on the value of two species of
predaceous mites, Amblysius cucumeris and A. barkeri, for controlling thrips (Gillespie,
1989). Lindquist (1987) reported misting infested plants significantly lowered WFT
populations. The more frequent the misting, the greater the reduction of numbers.
Common sense measures such as screening greenhouses, grouping sensitive cultivars
together, away from vents and doors, isolating new arrivals away from susceptible stock,
timely weed and plant debris removal, and avoidance of continuously cropping susceptible
plants in adjacent vicinities can have a huge impact on thrips numbers. Wise use of
insecticides will also prolong the chemicals useful life.13
Vector and virus relationships
TSWV is a circulative virus ingested by nymphal thrips and transmitted by late
instar nymphs and adults. The virus is held in the salivary glands and transmitted during
feeding via salivary secretions (Sakimura, 1960). A system of salivary ducts may provide a
means for virus in the gut to be injected directly into salivary secretions (Ullman et al.,
1989). Thrips remain infective for the duration of their lifetime (Sakimura, 1963; Best,
1968). This persistence of the virus suggests propagation within the vector. Viruses in the
Bunyaviridae group, to which TSWV bears many similarities, are replicated in the Golgi
apparatus and transported intracellularly via coated vesicles (Dubois-Dalcq et al., 1984).
Salivary glands of WFT are rich in such organelles (Ullman et al., 1989).
TSWV can only be acquired by nymphs feeding on infected plants; adults cannot
acquire the virus (Bald & Samuel, 1931; Smith, 1932; Linford, 1932). Minimum
acquisition time is unknown. Since nymphs generally remain on the same plant, if the
plant is infected, they usually acquire the virus. Adults are largely responsible for
interplant virus transmission. There is no evidence of transovarial transmission (Sakimura,
1962, 1963; Paliwal, 1979). TSWV tends to lose its transmissibility if not occasionally
passed through a competent vector (Paliwal, 1976), a characteristic of the Bunyaviridae.
Sakimura (1963) and Bailey (1935) reported a 3 to 8 day, temperature-dependent latent
period following acquisition.
The pattern of transmission by thrips which have acquired the virus is erratic;
transmission may occur each time the thrips feeds or only occasionally. According to
Sakimura (1962, 1963) the transmission threshold for Thrips tabaci was 15 minutes;
however, this was the shortest time tested so it may be less. Actual transmission efficiency
depends on host susceptibility to the virus and feeding behavior of the thrips (Allen and
Broadbent, 1986). Thus, transmission data must be gathered using the host plant and14
vector species for which the information is needed. Transmission rates varied between
13-17% at 2 thrips/plant for a 12 hour period (Paliwal, 1976; Allen & Broadbent, 1986)
and 2-39% at 4 thrips/plant (Sakimura, 1962). Both the pale and dark forms of F.
occidentalis are able to transmit TSWV with equal efficiency. Furthermore, males and
females transmit with equal efficiency (Sakimura, 1962).15
Objectives and Rationale
Control of many vector-borne diseases has been aided with modeling of population
dynamics. This is especially true in relatively artificial environments such as a greenhouse
situations where vector and virus factors can be manipulated. Ie (1982), however,
suggested that transmission of a defective form of TSWV, such as TSWV-I, by thrips is
unlikely. The prevalence of TSWV-I, considered to be a defective form of TSWV, in
greenhouse situations would tend to suggest otherwise. Consequently, the first objective
of this project was to determine if TSWV-I is indeed vectored by WFT and at what
efficiency.
In addition to transmission efficiency, vector parameters paramount in such models
include, survival, fecundity, and development time. The intimate association of a
circulative and possibly propagative virus such as TSWV and its vector, WFT, raises
questions concerning the equivalency of virus infected and noninfected thrips with regards
to such parameters. Modelers in the past have assumed the parameters for infected and
noninfected vectors were equivalent. Differences in survival rate, fecundity, or
development time due to nymphal exposure to TSWV-I infected material have not been
explored. Even slight changes in any of the aforementioned parameters can have an
impact on transmission and ultimately on control. Thus, the second objective was to
compare virus-exposed and unexposed thrips with regards to development time, fecundity,
and survival rate.16
Chapter 2
Western flower thrips, Frankliniella occidentalis (Pergande)
transmission of tomato spotted wilt virus-impatiens serotype
in peppermint, Mentha piperita L. 'Black Mitcham'17
Abstract
Western flower thrips (WFT), Frankliniella occidentalis (Pergande) can transmit a
begonia isolate of TSWV-I to peppermint, Mentha X piperita 'Black Mitcham'.
Furthermore, peppermint, Mentha piperita L. 'Black Mitcham' is a host of TSWV-I.
Transmission efficiency of thrips adults, 4, 6, 8, and 10 days post-emergence, varied from
0-40% for pairs of thrips and 0-20% for single thrips. A small sample of thrips two days
post-emergence, adults failed to transmit the begonia isolate of TSWV-I to peppermint.
General symptomology of TSWV-I infection of peppermint includes general stunting and
downward curling of leaves occasionally accompanied by tip necrosis. Older leaves
occasionally have sunken, brownish-grey lesions and develop a bronzy appearance. The
original TSWV-I infection of peppermint found on greenhouse cuttings in a research
greenhouse (Corvallis, OR) produced bright yellow mottling on newly mature deep green
leaves. The thrips transmitted isolate of TSWV-I acquired from begonia, produced only
faint yellow mottling and only when exposed to cool temperatures (15°C). TSWV-I
infections were confirmed with symptomology, ELISA detection, and electron microscopy.
ELISA detection of virus throughout the plant indicates the infection is systemic. TSWV-I
was also detected in groups of WFT using the ELISA process.18
Introduction
Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) is a debilitating and persistent plant disease
vectored by six species of thrips (Allen & Broadbent, 1986). The virus exhibits an
extremely broad host range; over 560 species (Appendix 1) including both monocots and
dicots in 62 families (Appendix 2). Of the six thrips vectors, western flower thrips (WFT),
Frankliniella occidentalis (Pergande), is of major concern in greenhouse situations because
of its broad host range and resistance to many insecticides used in greenhouses (Robb et
al., 1988). TSWV is a circulative virus ingested by nymphal thrips and transmitted by late
instars and adults during feeding. Thrips remain infective for the duration of their
lifetime (Sakimura, 1963; Best, 1968). The persistence of TSWV suggests propagation
within the vector. A system of salivary ducts may provide a means for virus in the gut to
be injected directly into salivary secretions (Ullman et al., 1989).
Two serotypes of the virus have been identified, the common or lettuce serotype
(TSWV-L or TSWV-D) and a serotype isolated from New Guinea impatiens (TSWV-I)
(Law & Moyer, 1990; Urban et al., 1991). TSWV-I is considered to be defective in virion
assembly. Mature particles are rarely observed in plants, however, this proposed defect
does not effect the severity of the infection (Urban et al., 1991). It has been suggested
that TSWV-I be placed in a distinct serogroup within the tospovirus genus of the
Bunyaviridae (Law & Moyer, 1990; Urban et al., 1991). Virus-vector work in the past has
focused predominantly on the common serotype which has caused major economic damage
in field grown crops worldwide (Matteoni et al., 1989; Cho et al., 1987; Iwaki et al., 1984).
TSWV-I has until recently been limited to greenhouse crops throughout the U.S. and
Canada (Matteoni et al., 1988; Tehrani et al., 1990); it is now known to infect peppermint,
a field grown crop (Sether et al., 1991).
The occurrence of TSWV-I in peppermint, a crop propagated vegetatively in19
greenhouses and transplanted to fields, opens a new area of concern. The threat of field
spread of TSWV-I in a perennial crop raises important questions about disease effects and
the vectorability of TSWV-I by WFT. Until now, it has been assumed, although not
documented, that WFT can also transmit TSWV-I. The increasing prevalence of TSWV-I
in greenhouse crops tends to support this. In order to anticipate disease impact and
develop control methodology for TSWV-I in peppermint, the nature of the infection, its
symptomology, and its vectorablility must be determined. This study addresses the
diagnostic symptoms, general distribution of the virus within the plant, and transmission
efficiency of an isolate of TSWV-I by WFT.20
Methods and Materials
Plant material
Peppermint, Mentha X piperita L. 'Black Mitcham' grown from cuttings developed
symptoms typical of virus infection in late July 1990 while growing in a research
greenhouse in Corvallis, OR. Leaf, stem, rhizome, and root material was sampled from
these plants for initial diagnosis using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay ( ELISA).
Symptomatic leaves were used for inoculation to indicator hosts and transmission electron
microscopy.
Certified mint rhizomes of 'Black Mitcham' (Old Country Farm, Madras, OR) to
be used for disease and transmission studies were started in a greenhouse in 2" X 9" pots
using a soil mix of peat moss (Fisons Sunshine) and #2 vermiculite (Grace, agricultural
grade). Pots were top dressed with 14-14-14 controlled release fertilizer (Nutricote -Type
100) and supplemented weekly with a 16-8-12 liquid fertilizer mixture (Stearns). Plants
were placed on blocks of wood in a tray under 36"x24"x30" wood frame cages covered with
clear acetate and linen. Clear acetate was attached to 3 of the 36"x24" sides using a glue
gun. Linen (650 thread count) was attached to the two 24"x36" sides. Water-proof
caulking was run along all frame, acetate, and linen edges to form a thrips-proof seal. The
side remaining open was placed over a 37"x26"x1.5" plastic tray and enough water added to
create a barrier around the cage bottom. Watering of plants was done by raising the water
level to the drain holes of the pots, thus circumventing problems associated with cage
removal and potential thrips entry during watering. Temperature was kept at 16°C-28°C
and a 16:8 photoperiod maintained with high pressure sodium lights. Yellow and blue
sticky cards and visual inspection were used to monitor for thrips inside the cages. No
thrips were found during the course of the study. After 9 weeks, 100 plants, similar in
vigor and size, were randomly selected, visually inspected, and tested with ELISA for21
TSWV-I and TSWV-L (Agdia, Inc. Mishawaka, IN) to assure virus free stock.
Inoculation
Mid-stem leaves from healthy and the original symptomatic peppermint were
ground 1:5 w/v in inoculation buffer #1 (4.49 g KH2PO4, 9.51 g Na2HPO4, 1.26 g
Na2SO3, in 11 of distilled H2O, adjusted to pH 8.0). Three healthy Chenopodium quinoa
were dusted with silicon carbide and three leaves per plant rubbed with inoculum mixture
from healthy leaves, symptomatic leaves, and buffer alone. Plants were placed in thrips-
proof cages in the greenhouse.
Additional TSWV-I inoculum mixture was made from TSWV-I infected begonia
plants maintained in a separate greenhouse. Virus infected begonia leaves were ground
(1:6 w/v) with chilled mortar and pestle in either buffer #1 or #2 (4.02 g KH2PO4, 9.51 g
Na2HPO4, 1.40 g Na2SO3, 0.196 g cysteine hydrochloride hydrate (Sigma), in 11 of
distilled H2O, adjusted to 7.4 pH). Sixteen of the 100 virus-free' Black Mitcham' plants
were dusted lightly with silicon carbide, 600 grit (Struers, Inc., VWR Scientific). Four
leaves (2 new and 2 mature) per plant, were rub inoculated with pestle dipped in inoculum
mixtures containing healthy or virused begonia sap in buffer #1 or #2 (4 plants per
inoculum mixture). Plants were thoroughly rinsed with cold water immediately following
inoculation and placed for 30 days in thrips-free environmental chamber kept at 20°C,
70% relative humidity, and a 12:12 photoperiod with fluorescent growth lights. After 30
days, the temperature was raised to 26° C and after 40 days temperature was lowered to
15°C. Plants were monitored visually and with ELISA for virus presence every 7 days.
All plants received equal amounts of light, water and fertilizer.22
Serology
Samples from original symptomatic peppermint were prepared with 5 ml tissue
grinders (Potter Elvehiem) placed in an ice bath. Plant material was ground at 1:6 w/v in
extraction buffer (1.3 g Na2SO3, 20.0 g polyvinylpyrrolidone (MW 40,000), 0.2 g NaN3,
2.0 g 98-99% bovine albumin dissolved in 11 PBST buffer, adjusted to 7.4 pH). Following
grinding, 200 pi of sample was pipeted to coated wells.
Subsequent analyses of plant material were done by sampling plant material using a
0.6 cm hole punch. An earlier comparison of punch plugs left whole, torn into 3 or 4
pieces, or ground with mortar and pestle indicated virus could be detected with all three
techniques, but a significant difference existed between plugs left whole and those torn or
ground. While ground plugs appeared to yield the highest titres differences were not
significantly greater than those obtained for torn samples. Consequently, the torn method
was used because it required less time to prepare and still provided satisfactory detection
levels (Sether, unpub.). Plugs were taken in pairs, one from each side of the midvein, torn
into 3-4 pieces with forceps, and placed in wells with 200 ill of extraction buffer. Punch
was cleaned between samples by punching an extraction buffer soaked paper towel several
times. A minimum of four plugs, two from newer leaves and 2 from mature leaves on
which cages had been put, were sampled each time.
Thrips samples were prepared by grinding 5 thrips in 100 pi of extraction buffer
in a microtitre plate well with a sharp ended stirring rod. Mixture was then pipeted into a
coated cell. Grinding cell was rinsed with 100 pl of extraction buffer and this added to
the sample in the coated well.
Ninety-six well Nunc-Immuno-Plates (VWR Scientific, San Francisco, CA) were
coated with IgG fraction, anti-TSWV-I or anti-TSWV-L (Agdia Inc., Mishawaka, IN) in
coating buffer (1.59 g Na2CO3, 2.93 g NaHCO3, 0.2 g NaN3, in 11 H2O adjusted to 9.6
pH) at 1:1000 for 12 h at room temperature. Plates were washed three times between each23
step with PBST (8 g NaC1, 1.15 g Na2HPO4, 0.2 g KH2PO4, 0.2 KCI, 0.5 ml Tween-20 in
11 distilled H2O, adjusted to 7.4 pH). Samples to be assayed were added to wells and left
for 16 h at 4°C in the case of the original plant samples and for 8 h at 4°C and 6 h at
room temperature for all subsequent plant material and thrips samples. Alkaline
phosphatase conjugated IgG, anti-TSWV-I or anti-TSWV-L (Agdia) was added to
conjugate buffer (2.0 g 98-99% bovine serum albumin (Sigma), 20.0 g
polyvinylpyrrolidone, dissolved in 11 PBST buffer) at 1:1000 (TSWV-I) or 1:100 (TSWV-
L). Following PBST wash, 200 111 of conjugate were placed in each well and incubated at
room temperature for 9 h. p-Nitrophenylphosphate (Sigma) was added (1 mg/ml) to room
temperature substrate buffer (97.0 ml diethanolamine (Sigma), 0.2 g NaN3, in 800 ml
distilled H2O, adjusted to 9.8 pH then final volume adjusted to 1 I with distilled H2O).
Following PBST wash, 200 µl /well of substrate mixture was added. Plates were placed in
a Microplate Autoreader Model EL 309 (Bio-Tek Instruments, Inc., Burlington, VT)
programmed to zero on cells containing buffer only, and to subtract wavelength readings
at 490 nm from readings at 405 nm to compensate for any scratches on plate bottom.
Samples were considered positive for TSWV-I when the A405nm reading was greater than
the mean of the uninfected control wells plus 3 times the standard deviation of control
samples. This is termed the diagnostic absorbance (DA).
Transmission electron microscopy
One sample/plant was taken from 6 original symptomatic mint plants, 2 plants
mechanically inoculated with the begonia isolate of TSWV-I in buffer #1 and #2, 2 plants
exposed to virus fed thrips, 2 plants exposed to thrips not fed virus, and 2 healthy plant
controls. Samples of symptomatic peppermint leaves were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde
for 3 hours. Specimens were washed overnight in a cacodylate buffer and placed in a 1%
osmium solution for 1 hour. Specimens were dehydrated with 50% acetone solution for 1524
minutes, then 70% acetone solution saturated with uranyl acetate for 20 minutes, and
ending with three changes in absolute acetone for 15 minutes each. Infiltration began with
a 1:1 solution of acetone and Spurr's plastic (Spurr, 1969) for 4 to 5 hours. Enough Spurr's
was added to make a 2:1 Spurr's to acetone mixture and left overnight. Samples were then
flat embedded in 100% Spurr's, and placed in a 70°C oven overnight. Sectioning was done
on a Sorvall Porter-Blum, model MT2, ultramicrotome to a thickness of 800-1100 Ao.
Reynolds' lead citrate was used as post stain (Reynolds, 1963).
Thrips colony
Healthy and TSWV-I infected begonia leaves were placed in 500 ml, translucent
plastic rearing containers with the bottom lined with a paper towel to absorb excess
moisture. The cohort of F. occidentalis used in this study were derived from adult WFT
collected from naturally occurring populations on greenhouse grown Impatiens sp.. Adults
were collected by tapping flowers over the rearing containers. Approximately 50 adults
were placed in each rearing container, covered with tight fitting MTRENETm lids with 2"
dia. hole covered with 650 mesh cloth (Gilson Co. Inc., Worthington, Ohio) and then
placed in an environmental chamber held at 26°C, 68-74% R.H., and 12:12 photoperiod.
After 48 h, adults were removed. Fresh, healthy or virused begonia leaves were added as
needed. At the late pseudopupal stage thrips were moved to new containers to assure a
uniform transmission study. The thrips were then fed green beans, Phaseolus vulgaris L.,
for the remainder of the study to assure virus containing food material was not present in
the gut for later ELISA analysis.25
Transmission experiment
Fifteen adults, 2 days post emergence in age, from virus exposed nymphs were
placed with a camelhair brush either singly (5 plants) or in pairs (5 plants) in 5/8" dia.
clip-on cages on 10 peppermint plants. Two plants with one and two plants with 2
unexposed thrips were included as controls. Thrips were observed for normal movement
to assure injury had not occurred during transfer. Vaseline was used around the cage
bottom to prevent escape. The cages were kept in place 12 hours, then removed and
prepared for the ELISA process. The same protocol was followed for adults 4, 6, 8, and 10
days post emergence taken from rearing chambers. After exposure to thrips feeding,
plants used in transmission experiments were maintained in a thrips-free chamber at 24°C
and 12:12 photoperiod. Plants were checked for nymphs 4-8 days after exposure to adults.
Insecticidal soap (Ringer) was applied 4 and 8 days after transmission access as a
precaution.Five additional healthy mint plants were placed among the study plants to
monitor for any background spread of the disease. Blue and yellow sticky cards were
placed throughout the chamber. No late instar or adult thrips were found during the post
transmission incubation period.26
Results
TSWV-I infection and symptomology
Plant decline and stunting were first noticed in greenhouse-grown peppermint
(Corvallis, OR) nearing bloom during a cool, cloudy weather period at the end of August
1990. Symptoms on original plants included bright yellow, irregular mottling on newer,
dark green leaves (Figure 2.1. and 2.2.). Young leaves most often appeared symptomless
although a slight paleness was noticed in several plants. Older leaves developed a bronze
color, often turning completely yellow. Irregular brownish-grey, sunken lesions were
often associated with these symptomatic leaves. Lesions were never found on dark green
leaves (Sether et al., 1991).
Mid-stem leaf samples taken from over 20 original symptomatic cuttings in August
1990 were ELISA positive for TSWV-I and negative for TSWV-L. The youngest and
oldest leaves most often tested negative for TSWV-I. Additional assays (22) were
performed on approximately 30 plants, to determine virus distribution throughout the
infected plants. The results of two representative ELISA plates (Tables 2.1 and 2.2)
indicate mid-stem leaves, roots, and rhizome tips showed much higher virus titre than did
stem tissue (Table 2.1.), and rhizome tips and nodes contained higher virus titres than did
internodal portions (Table 2.2.). Virus detection in new leaves was inconsistent. Older
leaves low on the stem, which often appeared bronzed, as well as stem tissue consistently
tested low
for the virus.
All four peppermint plants inoculated with TSWV-I from begonia in buffer #2
developed large areas of necrosis along the margins of inoculated leaves after 5 days.
After 10 days at 20°C, however, two of the four plants developed bronzing on the oldest
inoculated leaves. One of these two plants had faint yellow mottling on leaves directly27
Figure 2.1. Symptomatic peppermint plant, Men tha piperila L. 'Black Mitcham' from
original TSWV-I infection in a research greenhouse (Corvallis, OR).78
Figure 2.2. Leaf of 'Black Mitcham' peppermint showing symptoms of TSWV-I. Note
thrips damage on the upper half.29
Table 2.1. ELISA analysis for distribution of TSWV-I in symptomatic peppermint,
Mentha piperita L. 'Black Mitcham'. DA = diagnostic absorbency and is the mean of the
readings for healthy controls plus 3X the S.D. of the controls. Samples exceeding the DA
are considered positive.
Mean A405nm± SD
Plant part
Symptomatic
plant 1
Symptomatic
plant 2
Symptomatic
plant 3
Healthy
plant DA
mid-stem leaves 0.254± 0.0110.153± 0.0060.137± 0.0020.046± 0.0110.079
stem 0.029± 0.0040.002± 0.0080.072± 0.007-0.014± 0.001-0.011
rhizome, tip 0.202± 0.0120.192± 0.0070.105± 0.0020.054± 0.0030.063
roots 0.193± 0.0070.267± 0.0210.200± 0.0110.065± 0.0040.077
Means and standard deviations based on two wells per sample.30
Table 2.2. ELISA analysis for distribution of TSWV-I in symptomatic peppermint,
Mentha piperita L. 'Black Mitcham'. DA = diagnostic absorbency and is the mean of the
readings for healthy controls plus 3X the S.D. of the controls. Samples exceeding the DA
are considered positive.
Plant part
Symptomatic
plant 4
Mean A405nm± SD
Symptomatic SymptomaticHealthy
plant 5 plant 6 plant DA
leaves, top 5 cm0.020± 0.0090.042± 0.0020.102± 0.0040.040± 0.0020.046
leaves, mid-stem 0.164 ± 0.0000.124± 0.0130.080± 0.0150.031± 0.0070.052
leaves, bottom-0.003± 0.001 0.090± 0.0010.028± 0.0070.049
stem 0.002± 0.0080.001± 0.002-0.003± 0.001-0.014± 0.001-0.011
rhizome, tip 0.370± 0.0030.193± 0.0030.128± 0.0040.017± 0.0130.056
rhizome, middle 0.105± 0.0020.027± 0.0040.039
rhizome, node0.248± 0.014 0.266± 0.0200.029± 0.0040.041
Means and standard deviations based on two wells per sample.31
above those inoculated. All four plants experienced crinkling, deformation, slight tip
necrosis of new, uninoculated leaves, and lower leaves exhibited a downward curling.
These four plants tested positive for TSWV-I using ELISA. Plants inoculated with healthy
sap plus buffer #2 inoculated plants remained symptomless and ELISA negative. As the
symptomatic leaves grew they retained minor tip and margin deformation and were much
paler than healthy leaves given the same fertilizer and cultural conditions Figure 2.3.).
Overall these 4 virused sap inoculated plants were less vigorous, possessed smaller leaves
and were much shorter than the control plants inoculated with healthy sap in buffer.
Of the plants inoculated with TSWV-I in buffer #1 only one developed a bronzing
of the older inoculated leaves and experienced deformation of new leaves. This plant
tested positive for virus; the other 3 virus sap inoculated and the 4 healthy sap inoculated
controls remained negative. Thirty days after inoculation, this plant was comparable in
size with those inoculated with TSWV-I and buffer #2 all of which were smaller than the
healthy inoculated controls and the other three plants inoculated with virus and buffer #1.
Exposure to a higher temperature (26°C) 30 days after inoculation failed to produce
any new symptoms. Exposure to a lower temperature (15°C) 40 days post inoculation
resulted in an intensification of the yellow mottling in one plant accompanied by tip
necrosis on the symptomatic leaves. The deformation and bronzing of leaves exhibited by
the other plants was amplified by the cooler temperature. The downward curling of leaves
on virus infected plants did not increase, however, ELISA results indicated a high titre
present in all symptomatic plants relative to healthy controls after 7 days at 15°C.
Four days post inoculation at 20°C, 5 of the 12 C. quinoa leaves inoculated with
symptomatic mint leaf sap in buffer #1 developed narrow, brownish grey lesions along the
leaf midrib, characteristic of TSWV infection (Paliwal, 1974). These leaves later
developed pale yellow mottling. C. quinoa inoculated with healthy sap in buffer, or buffer
only, showed none of the above symptoms. After 10 days, leaves inoculated withFigure 2.3. Comparison of leaves equal in rank and age from healthy 'Black Mitcham'
peppermint plants (bottom row) and plants infected with a begonia isolate of TSWV-I
(top row).33
symptomatic leaves were TSWV-I positive while all other inoculated leaves were negative
(A405nm0.117 ± 0.007 for symptomatic leaf sap inoculated vs. 0.021 ± 0.003 for healthy
controls).
Transmission electron microscopy
One of six plant samples from original symptomatic mint exhibited single spherical
particles in a photomicrographs at 84,000x and 160,000x. Particle diameters measured
between 77-87 nm (measured from 160,000x photomicrographs). This is consistent with
previously reported particle size for TSWV (Ie, 1970). The rarity of virions associated
with TSWV-I (Law & Moyer, 1990) may explain the absence of such in these samples from
TSWV-I symptomatic and ELISA confirmed plants. Faint granular arrays were present in
four of the six samples, including the sample containing the particles. Only granular
arrays were found in the 4 samples of symptomatic mint inoculated with TSWV-I
mechanically (2) and by thrips (2). No such particles of granular arrays were found in 4
healthy control samples. These granular arrays fit previous descriptions of paracrystalline
arrays characteristic of TSWV-I infections (Verkleij & Peters, 1983; Law & Moyer, 1990;
Urban et al., 1991).
Transmission results.
No plants became infected from exposure to adult thrips 2 days post emergence. One
sample of 5 adult thrips from this testing group, however, was positive for TSWV-I using
ELISA (Table 2.3.). Following exposure to adult thrips four days post emergence, 1/5
plants exposed to 2 thrips/plant developed characteristic downward curling of leaves fed
upon and of leaves two nodes above. ELISA confirmed the plant was positive for TSWV-
I. The other plants remained negative. All three thrips samples were positive. Two of the
5 plants with 2 thrips/plant developed characteristic symptoms of TSWV-I after exposure34
Table 2.3. Transmission efficiencies for western flower thrips adults given 12 hour
feeding access on 'Black Mitcham' peppermint. DA = diagnostic absorbency and is the
mean of the ELISA readings for healthy controls plus 3X the standard deviation of the
controls. Samples exceeding the DA are considered virus positive.35
Table 2.3.
ADULTS 2 DAYS
reps WFT/cage
POST EMERGENCE
plant status
symptoms present
day 7 day 14 day 21day
thrips status
ELISA positive A405nm
7 day 14 day 21well 1well 2
virus 5 1
exposed 5 2
unexposed 2 1
thrips 2 2
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0.007
0 0 0.0100.005
0 0 0 0 0 0 x= 0.005±.0014
0 0 0 0 0 0 DA = .0092
ADULTS 4 DAYS POST EMERGENCE
virus
exposed
5 1
5 2
0 0 0 0 0 0 0.022
1 1 1 1 1 1 0.0160.017
unexposed 2 1
thrips 2 2
0 0 0 0 0 0 x= 0.0055±.0035
0 0 0 0 0 0 DA= 0.016
ADULTS 6 DAYS POST EMERGENCE
virus 5 1
exposed 5 2
0 0 0 0 0 0 0.018
1 1 2 1 1 1 0.0210.016
unexposed 2
thrips 2
1
2
0 0 0 0 0 0 x= 0.004±.0028
0 0 0 0 0 0 DA = 0.0124
ADULTS 8 DAYS POST EMERGENCE
virus 5 1
exposed 5 2 2 3 3 3 3 3
0.015
0.0220.011
unexposed 2
thrips 2
1
2
0 0 0 0 0 0 x= 0.0065±.0007
0 0 0 0 0 0 DA = 0.0086
ADULTS 10 DAYS POST EMERGENCE
virus 5 1
exposed 5 2
1 1 1 1 1 1 0.007
0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0160.011
unexposed 2
thrips 2
1
2
0 0 0 0 0 0 )1= 0.0045±.0035
0 0 0 0 0 0 DA = 0.015
A405nm= ELISA reading at 405nm. Readings based on 5 thrips/well.36
to thrips adults 6 days post emergence, however, only one plant was ELISA positive. All
three thrips samples were positive. Of the plants exposed to virus fed adults which were 8
days post emergence, 1/5 plants exposed to 1 thrips and 3/5 plants exposed to two thrips
became infected. In addition, all 3 thrips samples were positive. Following exposure to 10
day old adults, 1/5 plants with 1 thrips/plant and 0/5 plants with 2 thrips/plant became
TSWV-I infected. Two of the three thrips samples were TSWV-I positive.
One plant which developed downward curling of leaves and deformed new growth
remained ELISA negative for 21 days. It is possible that the protein bodies for which the
test detects were not present in the samples taken, although symptomatic as well as
asymptomatic leaves were sampled from this plant. In several cases symptoms such as
slight downward curling of leaves and small pin-sized brown lesions would appear 7-14
days prior to positive ELISA results. In other cases, ELISA would detect virus presence
before overt symptoms appeared.
Plants exposed to virus fed thrips were compared with plants exposed to healthy fed
thrips after 21 days. Plants diagnosed with virus were noticeably smaller, and had taken
on a slight bronzing on older leaves. The bright yellow mottling found on the original
symptomatic mint was not observed on the transmission study plants when kept at 24°C.
When the temperature was dropped below 20°C some faint mottling appeared on several
newer leaves.37
Discussion
Two important findings are reported here for the first time. First, it has been shown
that WFT can transmit a begonia isolate of TSWV-I, and secondly, peppermint is a host of
TSWV-I. The original peppermint isolate was mechanically transmitted to indicator hosts
and detected by serology and transmission electron microscopy. The begonia isolate of
TSWV-I was transmitted both mechanically and by WFT to peppermint. Symptoms similar
to the original TSWV-I infection of peppermint developed. Serological detection was
positive and paracrystalline bodies were found with transmission electron microscopy. No
such bodies were found in healthy samples.
Symptomology of the original infections and subsequent infections resulting from the
begonia isolate in peppermint share many characteristics. TSWV-I infection of
peppermint causes plant decline, stunting, downward curling of leaves, and occasionally
tip necrosis. Older leaves may have sunken, brownish-grey lesions and develop a bronzy
appearance, later turning completely yellow. New leaves may appear symptomless, slightly
pale even under high nitrogen conditions, or exhibit deformation and some margin
necrosis. The original peppermint isolate of TSWV-I produced intense yellow mottling.
The begonia isolate however, only produced a minimal amount of pale yellow mottling
when given cool conditions and not all infected plants exhibited it. Symptoms of the
infection appear to be amplified by temperatures near 15°C. Bright yellow mottling may
appear on newly mature deep green leaves at this temperature. Plants used in this study
were given high amounts of nitrogen under the assumption that higher nitrogen may
improve virus infection (Selman & Grant, 1957). Selman and Grant (1957) found that
tomato plants given excess amounts of available nitrogen had more virus, abnormal
symptoms, and no bronzing, as opposed to tomatoes given optimal nitrogen amounts. The
absence or presence of the various symptoms such as mottling and lesions in peppermint38
infected with TSWV-I is likely linked to a multitude of factors including temperature,
fertilizer, and virus isolate.
Pairs of thrips produced a slightly greater number of infected plants (0-60%) than
single thrips (0-20%). This may be due to a greater amount of virus being injected into
the plant, assuming there is a threshold amount required for infection.It may also
indicate a change in feeding behavior induced by the spatial constraints of the cage when
two thrips are competing for the same resource. The lack of transmission adults 2 days
post emergence may be indicative of a required incubation period of the virus in the
vector. A 3-8 day latent period (Bailey, 1935) and a 10 day latent period (Best, 1968) have
been reported for WFT and TSWV-L. Experimentally, the percentage of thrips acquiring
the virus increases with longer access times (Sakimura, 1963). Sakimura (1963) reported
laboratory transmission efficiencies of 2-39% at 4 thrips/plant using T. tabaci and TSWV.
Under experimental conditions Paliwal (1976) reported a 13-17% transmission efficiency
at 2 thrips/plant whereas Allen & Broadbent (1986) reported 33% of WFT acquired and
transmitted the virus. The transmission efficiencies for WFT and TSWV-I in peppermint
appears to be similar to those reported by Allen and Broadbent (1986). The large
differences between reported transmission efficiencies serve to emphasize the need for
transmission work with the specific crop species of interest.
ELISA results for distribution of the virus within the plant indicate infection is
systemic. Virus was detected at high titres in newly mature leaves, rhizomes, and roots.
Internodal areas, stems, and new leaves were not good sources for virus. When a
diagnostic absorbance (DA) approach is used, similar plant material for the healthy control
and test plant should be used. Leaf, root, and rhizome material always gave a higher
background than stem or internodal areas. Comparing like samples of equal concentration
can help prevent false negatives or positives resulting from using improper DA's. TSWV-I
detection in thrips using ELISA was successful when 5 thrips were bulked in processing.39
Detection using fewer thrips however, has not proven reliable even when using higher IgG
antibody concentrations (Sether, unpub.). Cho et al., (1988) was able to detect the lettuce
serotype in individual thrips.It may be that the lack of large numbers of virions,
characteristic of TSWV-I prevents detection of the virus. There are also the potential for
problems with incomplete release of the virus from the thrips bodies.
The behavior of TSWV-I and its transmission in actual field grown peppermint
remains unexplored. Virus tolerance and symptom expression is dependent on cultivar,
environment, age of plant and virus strain. Tolerance generally increases with age of plant
(Matteoni et al., 1988a). Whether of not this is true of 'Black Mitcham' peppermint
remains to be seen. The virus was found in field collected samples in 1990 (T.C. Allen &
D. Samson, personal communic.) and 1991 (S. Fischer, personal communic.). WFT can
complete development on 'Black Mitcham' peppermint (Sether, unpub.) and can vector at
least one isolate of TSWV-I. The spread of the disease in a field grown perennial crop like
peppermint may ultimately lie in the precautions taken at the greenhouse level where the
crop is vegetatively propagated and WFT/TSWV-I are common.40
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Chapter 3
Decreased survival and reproductive potential and slower development rate
in western flower thrips, Frankliniella occidentalis (Pergande)
(Thysanoptera: Thripidae), exposed to tomato spotted wilt virus-impatiens serotype43
Abstract
Western flower thrips (WFT), Frankliniella occidentalis (Pergande), exposed to tomato
spotted wilt virus-impatiens serotype (TSWV-I) had reduced survival and reproductive
rates and slower development rates than unexposed thrips. Virus-exposed thrips were 1.4
times as likely to die than unexposed thrips in a given day. The reproductive potentials of
both individual and population reproductive potentials were significantly lower for virus
exposed thrips. Preoviposition period was extended for virus-exposed thrips and
development time from second instar to adult was 15% longer for virus-exposed thrips.
This is the first report of altered population parameters in WFT exposed to TSWV-I.44
Introduction
Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) is a persistent, vector-borne plant disease with a
host range of over 550 species (Appendix 1) including both monocots and dicots in 62
families (Appendix 2). Western flower thrips (WFT), Frankliniella occidentalis (Pergande)
(Thysanoptera: Thripidae), is one of six thrips vectors of the disease (Allen & Broadbent,
1986). TSWV is a circulative virus ingested by nymphal thrips and transmitted by late
instars and adults. Thrips remain infective for the duration of their lifetime (Sakimura,
1963; Best, 1968). This persistence of the virus suggests propagation within the vector.
The virus is held in the salivary glands and transmitted during feeding via salivary
secretions (Sakimura, 1960). A system of salivary ducts may provide a means for virus in
the gut to be injected directly into salivary secretions (Ullman et al., 1989). Viruses in the
Bunyaviridae group, to which TSWV bears many similarities, are replicated in the Golgi
apparatus (Dubois-Dalcq et al., 1984). Salivary glands of WFT are rich in such organelles
(Ullman et al., 1989).
Two serotypes of the virus have been reported; a common or lettuce serotype (TSWV-
L) and a serotype isolated from New Guinea impatiens (TSWV-I) (Law & Moyer, 1990).
Vector-virus studies in the past focused predominantly on the TSWV-L serotype, an
important disease of field and ornamental crops worldwide (Cho et al., 1987; Matteoni et
al., 1989). Until recently, TSWV-I was generally limited to greenhouse crops throughout
the U.S. and Canada (Matteoni et al., 1988; Tehrani et al., 1990); it is now known to infect
peppermint, a field grown crop (Sether et al., 1991). TSWV-I is defective in virion
assembly, lacking at least one membrane protein, thus it has been suggested that TSWV-I
be classified in a distinct new serogroup (Verkliej & Peters, 1983; Law & Moyer, 1990).
The increasing prevalence of TSWV-I in greenhouse crops and now its appearance in field
grown crops necessitate the development of control strategies.45
Control of many vector-borne diseases has been aided with modeling of population
dynamics. TSWV-I occurrence in greenhouse situations where vector and virus factors can
be manipulated make the WFT-TSWV-I-host system a prime candidate for
epidemiological modeling. Vector parameters paramount in such models include longevity,
fecundity, and development time. The intimate association of a circulative and possibly
propagative virus such as TSWV and its vector, WFT, raises questions concerning the
assumed equivalency of virus infected and noninfected thrips with regards to such
parameters. Several authors have measured development time and reproductive fitness
studies on the Frankliniella genus (Bailey, 1933; Bryan & Smith, 1956; Lublinkhof &
Foster, 1977; Trichilo & Leigh, 1988).It is not known, however, if survival rate,
fecundity, or development time are affected by nymphal exposure to TSWV-I infected
material. Even slight differences in any of the aforementioned parameters can have an
impact on transmission and ultimately on control. The objectives of this study was to
compare development time, fecundity, and survival rate in TSWV-I exposed and
unexposed thrips. Results are discussed in relation to epidemiological modeling and
control.46
Methods and Materials
Plant material and virus maintenance
Lobelia erinus L. 'Crystal Palace' were grown from seed (Northrup King, Minn., MN)
in a virus-free greenhouse. At the 4-leaf stage, seedlings were transplanted to 9.5 cm
plastic pots. Six weeks after transplanting, 30 plants, similar in vigor and size, were
randomly selected and tested with enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for
TSWV-I and TSWV-L to assure virus free stock. Yellow and blue sticky cards and visual
inspection were used to monitor for thrips. No thrips were found during the course of the
study.
A TSWV-I inoculum mixture was made from naturally infected lobelia plants
maintained in a separate greenhouse. Virus infected lobelia leaves were ground (1:6 w/v)
in cold inoculation buffer (4.49 g KH2PO4, 9.51 g Na2HPO4, 1.26 g Na2SO3, 0.196 g
cysteine hydrochloride hydrate (Sigma), in 1 1 of distilled H20, adjusted to 7.6 pH) with
chilled mortar and pestle. Half of the 30 lobelia plants were dusted lightly with silicon
carbide, 600 grit (Struers,Inc., VWR Scientific) and 8-10 leaves rub inoculated with pestle
dipped in TSWV-I inoculum mixture. Following rub inoculation, plants were rinsed with
cold water and placed in one side of a dual compartment environmental chamber. The 15
uninoculated plants occupied the other side. Both sides were maintained at 26°C, 60-65%
relative humidity, and 16:8 photoperiod with fluorescent growth lights. Temperature and
humidity were monitored with a hygrothermograph (White Box, Inc. Stamford, CT, USA).
ELISA was used to monitor development of virus infection in lobelia. After 25 days,
systemic infection had spread throughout each inoculated plant. Uninoculated plants
remained negative.47
Serology
Ninety-six well Nunc-Immuno-Plates (VWR Scientific) were coated with IgG fraction,
anti-TSWV-I or anti-TSWV-L (Agdia, Mishawaka, Indiana, USA) in coating buffer (1.59
g Na2CO3, 2.93 g NaHCO3, 0.2 g NaN3, in 11 H2O adjusted to 9.6 pH) at 1:1000 for 12 h
at room temperature. Plates were washed three times between each step with PBST (8 g
NaC1, 1.15 g Na2HPO4, 0.2 g KH2PO4, 0.2 KC1, 0.5 ml Tween-20 in 11 distilled H2O,
adjusted to 7.4 pH). Plant material was sampled using a 0.6 cm hole punch. An earlier
comparison of punch plugs left whole, torn into 3 or 4 pieces, or ground with mortar and
pestle indicated virus could be detected with all three techniques, but a significant
difference existed between plugs left whole and those torn or ground. While ground plugs
appeared to yield the highest titres the difference from torn plugs was not significant.
Torn plugs required less time to prepare and still provided satisfactory detection levels in
lobelia, thus this method was used here. Plugs were taken in pairs, one from the same
location on each side of the midvein, torn into 3-4 pieces with forceps, and placed in wells
with 200 ill of extraction buffer (1.3 g Na2SO3, 20.0 g polyvinylpyrrolidone (MW 40,000),
0.2 g NaN3, 2.0 g 98-99% bovine albumin dissolved in 11 PBST buffer, adjusted to 7.4
pH). Between samples, the hole punch was cleaned by punching extraction buffer-soaked
paper towels several times. A minimum of four plugs, two from newer leaves and 2 from
mature leaves, were taken from each plant. Plug samples were left in cells for 8 h at 4°C
and 6 h at room temperature. Alkaline phosphatase conjugated IgG, anti-TSWV-I or anti-
TSWV-L (Agdia) was added to conjugate buffer (2.0 g 98-99% bovine serum albumin
(Sigma), 20.0 g polyvinylpyrrolidone, dissolved in 11 PBST buffer) at 1:1000 (TSWV-I) or
1:100 (TSWV-L). Following PBST wash, 200 111 of conjugate were placed in each well and
incubated at room temperature for 9 h. p-Nitrophenylphosphate (Sigma) was added to
room temperature substrate buffer (97.0 ml diethanolamine (Sigma), 0.2 g NaN3, in 800 ml
distilled H2O, adjusted to 9.8 Ph then final volume adjusted to 11 with distilled H2O) at 148
mg/ml. Following PBST wash, 200 pl/well of substrate mixture was added. Plates were
placed in a Microplate Autoreader Model EL 309 (Bio-Tek Instruments, Inc., Burlington,
VT, USA) programmed to zero on cells containing buffer only, and to subtract wavelength
readings at 490 nm from readings at 405 nm to compensate for any scratches on plate
bottom.
Thrips colony
Fresh green beans, Phaseolus vulgaris L., 12-15 cm, were washed in a 0.05% sodium
hypochlorite solution followed by a cold water rinse. Beans were patted dry and placed
(5/container) in 16 oz., opaque plastic rearing containers, with MTRENE® recessed lids
(Sweetheart, Inc., Portland, Oregon). A 6.35 cm dia. hole was cut in the lid and covered
with 400 mesh cloth (Gilson Co., Inc., Worthington, Ohio, USA) attached with rubber
cement.
The cohort of F. occidentalis used in this study was derived from adult WFT collected
from naturally occurring populations on greenhouse Impatiens sp. flowers. Adults were
collected by tapping flowers over a collection container. Approximately 150 adults were
placed in three rearing containers. Containers were placed in an environmental chamber
held at 26°C, 68-74% R.H., and 16:8 photoperiod. After 24 h, adults were removed.
Beans were monitored daily using a stereomicroscope capable of 100x (Wild, Heerbrugg;
West Germany) to search for emerging nymphs. Any nymphs emerging the first 3.5 days
(84 h) were discarded. Nymphs emerging between 84-108 h were collected from each of
the three containers.49
Experimental procedure
Ninety, 35 ml clear plastic cups (Jetware; Hatfield, PA) were provisioned with 1-2
leaves of similar rank and size taken from either virus infected or uninfected lobelia
plants. A 1.25 cm dia. hole was cut in the lid and covered with 400 mesh cloth. Cups
were divided into three replicates of 30 cups each. Fifteen cups in each replicate were
provisioned with healthy leaves and fifteen provisioned with TSWV-I infected leaves.
A camel-hair brush was used to transfer 2 first instars into each cup. Nymphs were
observed for normal movement to assure injury had not occurred during the transfer.
Cups were placed in racks suspended in one of three opaque humidity boxes in which a
saturated salt solution had been added to maintain relative humidity at 75%. Boxes were
placed in an environmental chamber kept at 26°C, 12:12 photoperiod. A
hygrothermosensor was rotated daily from box to box to monitor relative humidity.
The condition and developmental stage of thrips in each cup were checked under
magnification every 24 h. Differentiation of early and late pseudopupae was based on the
following criteria (Cott, 1956): early pseudopupae had wing sheathes less than half the
length of the abdomen and antennae pointed forward or upwards; late pseudopupae had
wing sheathes longer than one half the length of the abdomen and antennae pointing
backwards across the pronotum. Leaves were changed every 2 days to prevent desiccation.
As thrips reached the late pseudopupal stage, a 4 cm section of washed green bean was
substituted for lobelia leaves to provide sights for oviposition. Vaseline® was dabbed onto
cut ends to prevent adults from crawling inside. Beans were changed at 12 h intervals for
the first 3 days following adult emergence and every 24 h thereafter. Beans removed from
the thrips cups were labeled as to source, placed individually in containers and kept at
26°C and 68-74% R.H. Beans were checked every 24-36 h for newly emerged nymphs
which were counted and removed. After 8 days, a final search was made and the beans
discarded. Offspring numbers as well as length of preoviposition period were noted. The50
study was continued until all adults had died.
Data analysis
The survival analysis method included censored data to account for occasional escapes
and accidental mortality. A life table was constructed and used to estimate the survivor
function, S(t), of each population (Anderson et al., 1980). Differences between replicates
were assessed using life table plots and logrank tests. The logrankX2 procedurewas
chosen over the Mantel-Haenszel method since the hazard (1(t)) value was generally below
0.20, and the -.5 continuity correction, present in the Mantel-Haenszel method, was not
necessary due to the randomized design of the experiment. Replicates were then pooled
into two new life tables for virus exposed and unexposed thrips and analyzed with a
logrank test using a chi-square distribution on one degree of freedom, thus testing a null
hypothesis of identical distribution of survival time in the two groups (Mantel, 1966; Peto
et al., 1977). An estimate of relative risk was calculated from logrank calculations using a
total time at risk approach (Peto et al., 1977). The Mantel-Haenszel procedure was used to
estimate the odds ratio, 0 (Mantel & Haenszel, 1959). Development times were analyzed
using one tailed, pooled t tests (Devore & Peck, 1988; STSC, 1989). Reproductive
potential was determined by the number of nymphs eclosed not eggs deposited. Mean
individual reproductive potentials were determined by the total number of eclosed nymphs
produced by the individual divided by number of days in the individuals adult lifespan. A
one tailed, pooled t test was used to analyze the means of virus exposed and unexposed
thrips. Mean daily population reproductive potentials were based on total number of
eclosed nymphs produced from each 12 or 24 h period divided by total number of females
surviving during that period.51
Results
Mean development time for second virus-exposed instars was approximately 17%
longer than for unexposed nymphs (Table 3.1.). Duration of the early pseudopupae for
exposed thrips was 5% longer than unexposed thrips. This difference, however, was not
significant. It is likely the coarseness of observation time (24 h) may have caused
underestimation of the significance because the early pseudopupal period lasted only
slightly over 24 h at 26°C. The late pseudopupal period of exposed thrips lasted 16%
longer than unexposed thrips. Development from second instar to adult for exposed thrips
required an additional 1.17 days, a 15% increase over unexposed thrips (Table 3.1.).
Differences between like replicates were assessed using logrank comparisons and chi-
square testsas well as survivor function plots (Figure 3.1.). Both, plots of survivor
functions and chi-square results indicated there was no significant differences between
replicates of similar treatments (Table 3.2.). Based on these results, replicates were pooled
and two new life tables calculated for unexposed and virus-exposed thrips. The resulting
survivor curve for virus exposed thrips was consistently lower than the curve for
unexposed thrips suggesting a negative association between thrips survival and virused
plant exposure (Figure 3.2.). A logrank test combined with chi square analysis between
exposed and unexposed thrips life tables using pooled replicates resulted in a significant
chi square (X2 = 4.40) (Table 3.2.). Rejection of the null hypothesis of no difference in
survival time between unexposed and virus-exposed thrips was therefore supported.
Survival of exposed thrips was significantly different from unexposed thrips (.02 < p <.05).
Second instars had the lowest survival rates in both groups, whereas the early pseudopupae
had the highest relative survival rate of the four stages studied. The survival rate for both
populations also decreased substantially during adult emergence. Adults of virus-exposed
nymphs had a slightly lower, more linear survival rate from day 24 to 54, whereas52
Table 3.1. Mean development times (days ± standard error) at 26°C for TSWV-I exposed
and unexposed Frankliniella occidentalis (Pergande).
test significance levels are given.
Sample numbers and one tailed t-
STAGE x ± S.E. n P-value
Second instar
unexposed 3.87 ± .07 62 P<.0001
virus-exposed 4.52 ± .08 59
Early pseudopupae
unexposed 1.16 ± .05 58 P<.1750
virus-exposed 1.22 ± .06 58
Late pseudopupae
unexposed 2.60 ± .08 55 P<.0001
virus-exposed 3.02 ± .08 54
Total
unexposed 7.60 ± .10 55 P<.0001
virus-exposed 8.77 ± .11 5453
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Table 3.2. Logrank test results for survival differences both between replicates and for
pooled replicates of TSWV-I exposed and unexposed Frankliniella occidentalis
(Pergande). Differences are insignificant. Log-rank test results between virus-exposed
and unexposed F. occidentalis using pooled replicates indicate a significant difference.
LOGRANK TEST GROUPS X2 P-VALUE
Unexposed replicates
Rep 1: Rep 2 0.0050 P > .40
Rep 1: Rep 3 0.0105 P > .40
Rep 2: Rep 3 0.0079 P > .40
Virus-exposed replicates
Rep 1: Rep 2 0.3414 P > .40
Rep 1: Rep 3 0.3297 P > .40
Rep 2: Rep 3 0.0093 P > .40
Pooled replicates
unexposed: virus-exposed 4.4000 .02 < P < .05
Rep = Replicate group initially composed of 30 thrips.56
Figure 3.2. Survival curves and development times for TSWV-I exposed and unexposed
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adults of unexposed nymphs had a more sigmoidal survival rate falling off steeply after
day 46.
The relative risk estimate using logrank calculations from pooled data, indicated the
risk of death in any one day for a virus-exposed thrips was 1.40 times the risk of an
unexposed thrips. The Mantel & Haenszel odds ratio,(0=1.42), estimated virus-exposed
thrips had approximately 1.4 times the risk of death as unexposed thrips in a given day.
This supports the conclusion that there is a positive association between exposure to
virused material and mortality rate.
A plot of cumulative mean daily reproductive potential for the two populations shows
exposed thrips, as a population, produced fewer numbers of nymphs (Figure 3.3.). The
unexposed population had a mean daily reproductive potential of 1.02 ± .04 nymphs,
whereas the virus-exposed population had a mean daily reproductive potential of 0.89 ±
.04 nymphs (both based on a 39 day period). The unexposed population had a maximum
reproductive potential of 1.43 ± 0.22 nymphs/24 h at 17 days. The virus-exposed
population produced a maximum of 1.31 ± .18 nymphs/24 h at 9 days.
Based on individual reproductive potential, unexposed thrips produced an average of
1.09 ± .03 nymphs/24 h (n=45), whereas, virus exposed thrips produced an average of 0.92
± .03 nymphs/24 h (n=41). A lower-tailed pooled t test supports rejection of the null
hypothesis that the two groups had equal reproductive potential in favor of the hypothesis
that unexposed thrips had a higher reproductive potential (P<.001).
Virus-exposed thrips had a longer preoviposition period. No nymphs were produced
by adult thrips 0-12 hours post emergence in either the unexposed or exposed group. The
first nymphs from non-virus exposed thrips emerged from beans exposed to adults 12-24
hours post emergence, whereas the first nymphs from virus-exposed thrips emerged from
beans exposed to adults 36-38 hours post emergence.59
Figure 3.3. Cumulative reproductive potential for TSWV-I exposed and unexposed
Frankliniella occidental is (Pergande) populations. Note that data beyond 40 days is not
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Discussion
For the first time it is reported that exposure of F. occidentalis to plant material
infected with TSWV-I lowered survival and reproductive potential, and slowed
development time of thrips populations. The relative risk and the odds ratio obtained
from life table analysis both indicated virus-exposed thrips were approximately 1.4 times
less likely to survive than unexposed thrips on a given day. Overall, development time at
26°C from second instar to adult was 15% longer for virus-exposed thrips. Daily
reproductive potential of exposed thrips as a population was 12% lower than unexposed
populations. Reproductive potential was 16% lower for virus-exposed thrips on an
individual basis. Preoviposition period also appeared to be 12-24 hours longer for virus
exposed thrips.
Two mechanisms could explain these results; one focusing on host plant pathology and
another focusing on vector pathology. Given that virus alters plant host physiology, then
changes in nutritional value may result. Assuming that early nutritional history is not a
permanent factor in later stages of thrips development, the continued lower survival and
lower reproductive potential of virus-exposed and unexposed thrips after both groups
were fed identical virus-free green beans as adults tends to discount host nutrition as a
dominant factor. Alternatively, pathological changes may be occurring in the vector.
Reduced survival has been reported for adult Cu lex pipiens infected with Rift Valley
Fever (Faran et al., 1987). However, this report appears to be the only other one on
vector-borne viruses affecting vector survival. Natural selection may eliminate such
debilitating problems like this before they get too out of hand. However, the degree of
fitness difference between virus exposed and unexposed thrips may not pose a great threat
assuming its interspecies competition for resources is not great.62
The results presented here are from a single, lab performed study in which nymphs
were fed leaves of one plant species and environmental conditions such as temperature,
relative humidity, and photoperiod were carefully controlled. The constancy of conditions
in itself creates an uncertainty about how these parameters will be affected in actual field
or greenhouse situations. Parameter differences may become more or less pronounced
given the extreme variability of field conditions and access to a wide range of food
sources.
Nonetheless, it can be concluded from this study that thrips fed TSWV-I infected
lobelia as nymphs developed into adults with lowered survival and reproductive potentials
and longer development rates than those fed virus-free material. These disadvantagesmay
at first appear insignificant until the mathematical relationships of the parameters are
considered in relation to population dynamics. For instance, if daily survival rate isp and
virus latent period in the vector is n days following acquisition, then only pn vectors will
survive to transmit.It then becomes apparent that even a small change in survival can
significantly impact the number of infective vectors due to the exponential nature of the
parameter in transmission. The impact of this function has been demonstrated in a malaria
model developed by Ronald Ross and modified by Macdonald (1957). Reproductive
potential can also be an important parameter in disease spread, as in thecase of a rabies
model (Bacon, 1985; Anderson et al., 1981), although this remains to beseen in vector-
borne plant diseases. At any rate, reduction in reproductive potential results in fewer
potential vectors. The findings of this paper support the existence of parameter
differences between virus-exposed and unexposed vectors and,more importantly, points
out the need for comparisons between infected and noninfected vectors with regards to
transmission parameters, if realistic predictions are to be obtained.63
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Chapter 4
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General Conclusions
For the first time it is reported that western flower thrips, Frankliniella occidentalis
(Pergande) can successfully transmit tomato spotted wilt virus-impatiens serotype and that
peppermint, Mentha piperita L. 'Black Mitcham' is a host. Infections were confirmed with
ELISA, electron microscopy, inoculation to indicator hosts, and the fulfillment of Koch's
postulates. Infected plants developed symptoms 7-10 days (26°C) after 12 hours of
transmission feeding. The most common symptoms were downward curling and bronzing
of leaves, deformation and occasional necrosis of leaf and stem tips, and general stunting.
The peppermint found with the initial TSWV-I infection in a research greenhouse
(Corvallis, OR) also exhibited bright yellow mottling on newly mature, dark green leaves.
Subsequent infections using mechanical inoculations and thrips transmission of TSWV-I
from begonia produced only a limited amount of faint yellow mottling which brightened
slightly only when plants were kept near 15°C. The lack of intense mottle development
may be a result of differences in virus isolates.
Adult thrips, 4, 6, 8, and 10 days post emergence, transmitted TSWV-I to peppermint.
Two day old thrips failed to transmit. Pairs of thrips tended to have higher transmission
efficiencies (0-40%) than single thrips (0-20%), either due to a greater amount of virus
being injected, changes in feeding behavior, or pure chance. That is, the chance of
infection increases as the number of vectors exposed to the plant increases.It is unknown
if all WFT acquire and successfully transmit the virus. Allen and Broadbent (1986)
reported up to 33% of WFT acquire and transmit TSWV under experimental conditions.
However, the measurement of parameters such as the likelihood of transmission and
establishment of infection depend on the vectors physiology and feeding behavior, the
plants susceptibility, the environment, and the virulence of the virus. The concept of the
disease triangle must be expanded when a vector is involved. A pyramid results, with its67
four sides represented by vector, virus or pathogen, environment, and plant host (Figure
4.1.).
Once it was established that WFT could acquire and transmit TSWV-I the next step
was to look at the differences between WFT unexposed and exposed to TSWV-I. In the
past it has been assumed that parameter values for survival, reproductive potential, and
development rate for infected and noninfected vectors were equivalent. This assumption
appears to be incorrect for WFT exposed to TSWV-I infected lobelia.
TSWV-I exposed thrips had decreased survival and reproductive potential and
extended development rate. The relative risk and odds ratio both indicated thrips exposed
to TSWV-I were approximately 1.4 times less likely to survive than unexposed thrips on a
given day. Development time from second instar to adult was 15% longer (26°C) for
virus-exposed thrips. Daily reproductive potential of exposed thrips as a population was
12% lower than unexposed population. Individual reproductive potential for exposed
thrips was 16% lower. Preoviposition also appeared to be extended 12-24 hours for
exposed thrips.
These differences between exposed and unexposed thrips may at first appear
insignificant until the mathematical relationships of the parameters are considered in
relation to population dynamics. Parameters such as virus latent period or survival take on
exponential and divisor positions in mathematical models, thus small parameter differences
have significant impact on the output of the model. The existence of parameter
differences between exposed and unexposed vectors must now be considered when
constructing vector transmission models if realistic predictions are to be obtained.68
ENVIRONMENT
Figure 4.1. Components of the disease pyramid for vector-borne diseases.69
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Appendix 1
TOMATO SPOTTED WILT VIRUS HOST LIST
This list is a compilation of published hosts susceptible to tomato spotted wilt virus. Hosts of both the
common (TSWV -L) and impatiens (TSWV -I) serotype are included. Unfortunately, prior to 1990, serotype was not
specified, although in most cases the evidence presented in the papers supports the conclusion that the common (L)
serotype was being tested. Hosts appearing on this list meet at least one or more of the following TSWV host criteria:
(1) virus particles were detected serologically in host plant material; (2) virus particles were detected with electron
microscopy; and/or (3) virus was inoculated to indicator hosts which developed characteristic symptoms. Some plants
on this list failed to meet all these criteria in the original source, however, later papers, employing all three criteria
supported the inclusion of the plant as a TSWV host. Plants are included on the host list with original authors. New
hosts of both serotypes of TSWV are continuosly being reported, thus it is likely that this list is already incomplete.
Botanical Name Common Name Source
Acanthospermum hisipidum DC
Ageratum L sp.
A. houstonianum Mil ly. Ageratum
Alstroemeria L. sp. Peruvian Lily
Amaranthus L. sp.
A. caudatus L. Tassel Flower
A. graecizans L.
A. hybridus L.
A. paniculata L.
A. retroflexus L Redroot Pigweed
A. spinosus L. Spiny Amaranth
A. viridis L. Slender Amaranth
Amaryllis L. sp. Barbados Lily
Ambrosia artemisiifolia L. Small Ragweed
A. trifida L. Giant Ragweed
Ananas comosus (L.) Merr. Pineapple
'Cayenne'
Anemone L. sp. Anemone
A. coronaria L.
Anthurium andraeanum Lind. Flamingo Lily
Antirrhinum L sp. Snapdragon
A. majus L.
Aphelandra squarrosa Nees Zebra Plant
Apium graveolens L. Celery
'Golden Self Blanching'
Aquilegia vulgaris L. Common Columbine
Arachis hypogaea L. Peanut
Green Amaranth; Pigweed
'Gangapuri'
'Robut 33-1'*a
'Red Spanish'
TMV 2'
'Virginia Bunch'
Arctium lappa L.
Aristolochia elegans Mast.
Arum palaestinum Boiss
Aster L. sp.
Aster laevis L.
Atropa belladonna L.
Barbarea barbarea(L.) MacM.
Begonia sp.
B. X hiemalis Fotsch
'Whisper O'Pink'
'Renaissance'
Burdock
Calico Flower
Black Calla
Michaelmas Daisy
Ostrich Plume Aster
Deadly Nightshade
Winter Cress
Begonia
Elatior or Reiger Begonia
Greber & McCarthy, 1977
Linford, 1932*1
Gumpf & Weathers, 1972
Tehrani et al., 1990
Costa & Forster, 1942*2
Best, 1968
Best, 1968
Cho et al., 1986
Wingard, 1928*3
Milbrath, 1939*4
Cho et al., 1986
Cho et al., 1984
Gardener et al., 1935
Wingard, 1928*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Illingsworth, 1931*1
Linford, 1932*1
Smith, 1937
Hurtt, 1985
Cho et al., 1989
Tompkins & Gardner, 1934
Wingard, 1928*3
Halliwell & Barnes, 1987
Gardner et al., 1935
Sakimura, 1940
Smith, 1937
Costa, 1941
Amin, 1985
Amin, 1985
Helms et al., 1961
Amin, 1985
Helms et al., 1961
Cho et al., 1986
Matteoni et al., 1988a
Tompkins & Severin, 1950
Smith, 1932
Wingard, 1928*3
Smith, 1932
Wingard, 1928*3
Gardner et al., 1935
Barnes & Halliwell, 1985
Green et al., 1988
Green et al., 1988'Schwabenland Red'
'Improved Schwaben land Orange'
'Non Stop'
B. semperflorens Link and Otto
B. X tuberhybrida Voss
B. tuberosa see B. X tuberhybrida
Belamcanda chinensis (L.) DC
Beta vulgaris L
B. v. cicla L
Bidens discoidea Brit.
B. pilosa L.
B. p. var. minor (BI.) Sheri
Brassaia actinophylla End.
Brassica campestris L. subsp.chinensis
B. oleracea var. botrytis L.
Browallia L sp.
B. americana L
B. speciosa Hook
B. speciosa-major Hort.
Calceolaria L. sp.
C. crenatifolia Cay.
C. herbaceihybrida Voss
C. hybrids see C. herbaceihybrida
Calendula officinalis L.
Callistephus chinensis (L.) Nees
Campanula L. sp.
C. americana L.
C. isophylla Moretti
C. pyramidalis L.
Canna sp. L.
Capsella L. sp.
C. bursa-pastoris (L.) Medic.
Capsiscum L sp.
C. annuum L.
var. anglosum (L.) Sendt.
'California Wonder'
'Chinese Giant'
'Fordhook'
var. grossum (L.) Sendt.
C. frutescens L.
Carica papaya L
cv. Solo
Catharanthus roseus (L.) G. Don.
Centaurea cyanus L.
Cheiranthus sp. L.
Chenopodium album L.
C. amaranticolor Coste & Reynier
C. ambrosioides L.
C. murale L
C. quinoa Willd.
Chondrilla sp. L
Chrysanthemum L. sp.
C. coronarium L.
C. frutescens L.
C. maximun Ramond
C. X morifolium Ramat.
cv. Accent
cv. Amber
cv. Blue Marble
cv. Chardonnay
cv. Charlie
cv. Charisma
Begonia
Hybrid Tuberous Begonia
Blackberry Lily
Beet
Swiss Chard
Spanish Needle
Spanish Needle
Spanish Needle
Umbrella Tree
White Stem Cabbage
Cauliflower
Bush Violet
Browallia
Amethyst Flower
Slipperwort
Calceolaria
Florists' Calceolaria
Pot Marigold
China Aster
Bellflower
Tall Bellflower
Italian Bellfower
Chimney Bellflower
Canna Lily
Shepherd's Purse
Pepper
Bell Pepper
Tabasco Pepper
Papaya
Madagascar Periwinkle
Bachelor's Button
Wallflower
Lamb's Quarter
Mexican Teal
Nettle leaf Goosefoot
Skeleton Weed
Chrysanthemum
Garland Chrysanthemum
Marguerite Daisy
Shasta Daisy
Florist's Chrysanthemum
Green et al., 1988
Green et al., 1988
Green et al., 1988
Gardner et al., 1935
Middleton, 1939
Yamamota & Ohata, 1977
Priode, 1928°
Wingard, 1928*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Linford, 1932*I
Cho et al., 1984
Matteoni et al., 1989
Cho et al., 1986
Gardner et al., 1935
Gardner et al., 1935
Gardner et al., 1935
Smith, 1957
Smith, 1937
Smith, 1937
Allen & Matteoni, 1988
Noordam, 1952
Wingard, 1928*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Gardner et al., 1935
Gardner et al., 1935
Noordam, 1952
Smith, 1937
Matteoni et al., 1988a
Green et al., 1988
Best, 1968
Smith, 1931
Smith, 1932
lwaki et al., 1984
Pontis & Feldman, 1967
Sakimura, 1940
Ferguson, 1951
Yudin et al., 1986
Costa & Forster, 1942*2
Cook, 1972
Gonsalves & Trujillo, 1986
le, 1970
Matteoni et al., 1988a
Gardner et al., 1935
Wingard, 1928*3
lwaki et al., 1984
Cho et al., 1986
Cho et al., 1986
Paliwal, 1974
Best, 1968
Gardner & Whipple, 1934
Cho, et al., 1986
Matteoni et al., 1988a
Brown, 1988
Gardner & Whipple, 1934
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & allen, 1989
81cv. Dark Yellow
cv. Dynamo
cv. El Charo
cv. Florida Marble
cv. Foxy
cv. Goldcap
cv. Golden Polaris
cv. Iceberg
cv. Icecap
cv. Maximo
cv. May Shoesmith
cv. Mellow
cv. Omegan
cv. Palisade
cv. Polaris
cv. Super White
cv. Super Yellow
cv. White Delight
cv. White Marble
cv. Yellow Dynamo
cv. Yellow Palisade
cv. Yellow Polaris
C. X superbum Berg. ex. Ingram
Cichorium endivia L. 'Large Green Curled'
C. intybus L 'Wit loaf'
Cineraria sp. see Senecio cineraria
C. cruenta Mass. see Senecio cruentus
Cirsium Ianceolatum see Cirsium vulgare
C. vulgare (Savi) Ten.
Citrullus lanatus (Thun) Matsum & Nakai
C. vulgaris Shrad.
Clarkia Pursh. sp.
C. amoena subsp. Lindleyi (Dougl)
Coleus Voss. sp.
Consolida ambigua (L.) Ball & Heyw.
Convolvulus L sp.
C. arvensis L.
Conyza bonariensis L.
Cordyline terminalis (L.) Kunth.
Coreopsis sp L
C. basalis (Otto & Diet.) Blake
C. drummondii see Coreopsis basalis
Coriandrum sativum L.
Coronopus didymus (L) Smith
Cosmos Cay. sp.
Cosmos bipinnatus Cay.
Crepis capillaris Wal. Beitr.
C. divaricata F. Schultz
C. pulchra L.
C. pumila Rydb.
C. rhoeadifolia Bieb.
Crotalaria incana L.
Cucumis mucronata Desv.
C. melo L.
Conomon Group
Conomon (Thunb.) Mak.
Cantalu pe nsis Group
cantalupensis Naud.
C. sativus L.
cv. Chicago Pickling
cv.Everbearing
cv. Ideal White Spine Cucumber
Shasta Daisy
Endive
Chicory
Bull Thistle
Watermelon
Monte Cristo Watermelon
Clarkia
Coleus
Annual Delphinium; Larkspu
Morning Glory
Field Bindweed
Hairy Horseweed
Ti, Ki
Coreopsis
Tickseed; Coreopsis
Coriander
Swinecress
Cosmos
Hawksbeard
Fuzzy Rattlepod
Smooth Rattlepod
Melon
Honey Dew Canteloupe
Cucumber
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Green et al., 1988
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Matteoni & Allen, 1989
Tehrani at al., 1990
Sakimura, 1940
Sakimura, 1940
Best, 1968
Iwaki et al., 1984
Wingard, 1928*3
Gardner et al., 1935
Gardner at al., 1935
Matteoni at al., 1988a
Matteoni et al., 1988a
Best, 1968
Sherf, 1948
Cho et al., 1986
Cho et al., 1986
Matteoni et al., 1988a
Smith, 1937
Best, 1968
Cho et al., 1986
Smith, 1937
Smith, 1957
Best, 1968
Best, 1968
Best, 1968
Best, 1968
Best, 1968
Cho et al., 1984
Cho et al., 1984
Iwaki et al., 1984
Iwaki et al., 1984
Wingard, 1928*3
le, 1970
Barnes & Halliwell, 1985
Wingard, 1928*3
Wingard, 1928*3
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cv. Windermoor Wonder
Cucurbita maxima Duch.
C. m. X C. moschata (Duch.) Poir
C. moschata Dech.
C. pepo L.
var. condensa Bailey
var. ovifera (L.) Alef
Cyanra scolymus L.
Cyclamen persicum Mill.
cv. Carmen
Cymbidium Swrtz. spp.
Cyphomandra Mart. ex. Sendt.sp.
C. betacea (Cay.) Sendt.
Dahlia Cay. sp.
D. pinnata X D. coccinea Cay. cv. Figaro
D. variabilis
'Jean'
'Willy Den Ouden'
Datura arborea L.
D. ferox L.
D. metal L.
D. stramonium L.
D. tatula L.
D. wrightii Hort. ex. Regal
Delphinium L. sp.
D. X cultorum Voss
Desmodium uncinatum (Jac.) DC
Dichondra carolinensis Michx.
Dolichos lablab L.
Dorotheanthus tricolor (Willd.) Bolus
Dracaena fragrans massangeana L. Ker-Gaw.
D. marginata L.
Duboisia leichhardtii (Muel.)
D. I. X D. myoporoides R. Br.
Eleusine indica (I.) Gaertn.
Emilia Cass. sp.
E. javanica (Burm. f.) Robi.
E. sagittata see E. javanica
E. sonchifolia (L.) DC
Erigeron bonariensis L.
E. canadensis L.
Eustoma Salisb. sp.
Exacum L. sp.
E. affine Balf. f.
Fatsia japonica (Thunb) Duch & Planch
Fucshia L. sp.
F. X hybrida Hort. ex. Vim.
Gaillardia Foug. sp.
G. aristata Pursh.
G. X grandiflora Van houtte
Galinsoga parviflora Cay.
G. quadriradiata (Raf.) Blake
Geranium L sp.
Gerbera L. sp.
G. jamesonii Bolus ex. Hook f.
Gladiolus L. sp.
Gloxinia L' Her sp.
G. hybridum
Godetia sp. see Clarkia sp.
G. grandiflora see Clarkia amoena subsp. Lindley'
Gomphrena globosa L. Globe Amaranth
'Dwarf Buddy' Allen & Broadbent, 1986
Squash
Cushaw Pumpkin
Cornfield Pumpkin
Gold. Sum. Crookneck Squash
Yellow Flowered Gourd
Artichoke
Cyclamen
Cymbidium Orchid
Tree Tomato
Dahlia
Angel's Trumpet
Jimson Weed
Delphinium
Spanish Clover
Lawn Leaf
Broad Windsor Bean
Tricolor Ice Plant
Corn Plant
Spiker
Goose Grass
Flora's Paintbrush
Red Pualele
Hairy Horseweed
Small-leaf Horseweed
Lisianthus
Persian Violet
Fucshia
Fucshia
Blanket Flower
Blanket Flower
Fuji Grass, Galinsoga
Peruvian Daisy
Geranium
African Daisy, Gerber Daisy
Gerbera
Gladiola
Gloxinia
Allen & Broadbent, 1986
Iwaki et al., 1984
Iwaki et al., 1984
Wingard, 1928*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Garcia & Feldman, 1978
Allen & Matteoni, 1988
Allen & Matteoni, 1988
Matteoni et al., 1988a
Costa & Forster, 1942*2
Costa & Forster, 1942*2
Smith, 1932
Allen & Broadbent, 1986
Smith, 1937
Brunt, 1959
Brunt, 1959
Costa & Forster, 1942*2
Greber & McCarthy, 1977
Norris, 1946
Wingard, 1928*3
Norris, 1946
Smith, 1937
Gardner et al., 1935
Gardner et al., 1935
Cho et al., 1986
Sakimura, 1961
Wingard, 1928*3
Best, 1968
Tehrani et al., 1990
Tehrani et al., 1990
McCarthy & Greber, 1978
Greber & McCarthy, 1977
Bailey, 1935
Gardner et al., 1935
Linford, 1932*1
Sakimura, 1940
Helms et al., 1961
Wingard, 1928*3
Hsu & Lawson, 1991
Green et al., 1988
Matteoni et al., 1988a
Allen & Matteoni, 1991
Green et al., 1988
Matteoni et al., 1989
Gardner et al., 1935
Gardner et al., 1935
Tehrani et al., 1990
Cho et al., 1986
Cho et al., 1986
Brown, 1988
Best, 1968
Noordam, 1952
Smith, 1957
Green, 1934
Noordam, 1943
le, 1970Gynura aurantiaca (Blume) DC
'Sarmentosa'
Gypsophila elegans Bleb.
G. paniculata L.
Helianthus annus L
Helipterum manglesii (Lindl.)
H. roseum (Hook) Benth.
Hibiscus esculentus L
Hippeastrum Herb. sp.
H. X hybridum
Hoya carnosa (L.f.) R. Br.
Hydrangea L. sp.
H. macrophylla 'Imaculata' Ser.
Hydrocotyle asiatica Bert. ex Urban
Hyoscyamus niger L
Impatiens L. sp.
I. balsamina L.
I. holstii Engl. & Warb.
I. sultanii Hook.f.
I. wallerana Hook f.
New Guinea cultivars
Ipomoea congesta R. Br.
I. hederacea cv. Superba (L.) Jacq.
I. hederifolia (I.) Gray
I. purpurea L.
Kalanchoe Adans. sp.
Lactuca sativa L
'Grand Rapid'
'Parris Island Cos'
'Minetto'
'Morada'
L. s. var. capitata L
L. s. var. crispa L.
L. s. var. longifolia Lam.
L scariola see L. serriola
L. serriola L.
Lagenaria leucantha see L. siceraria
L. siceraria (Mol.) Stand!.
Lathyrus odoratus L
Layia Hook & Arn. ex DC sp.
L. elegans see L. platyglossa
L. platyglossa (Fisch. & Mey.) Gray
Leonotis nepetaefolia (L.) R. Br.
Lilium lancifolium Thunb.
L. longiflorum Thunb.
L tigrinum see L lancifolium
Limonium latifolium (Sm.) Ktze.
Lobelia L. sp.
Luffa cylindrica Roem.
Lupinus L. sp.
L albus L.
L. angustifolius L.
L. leucophyllus Dougl, ex Lindl.
Lychnis coronaria (L.) Desr.
Lycium ferocissimum Miers
Lycopersicon esculentum see L. lycopersicum
L. lycopersicum (L.) Kwst. ex Farw.
'Ahahu'
'Bonny Best'
'Bounty'
'Break o'Day'
'Buffalo
Gynura; Purple Velvet
Baby's Breath
Baby's Breath
Mammoth Russian Sunflower
Swan River Everlasting
Okra
Amaryllis; Barbados Lily
Wax Plant
French Hydrangea
Water Pennywort
Henbane
Impatiens, Touch-me-not
Garden balsam
New Guinea Impatiens
Blue Morning Glory
Star Ipomoea
Morning Glory
Kalanchoe
Lettuce
Crisphead Lettuce
Leaf lettuce
Romaine or Cos
Prickly Lettuce
White Flowering or Dipper Gourd
Sweet Pea
Tidytips
Lion's Ear
Tiger Lily
Easter Lily
Statice
Lobelia
Dishcloth Gourd
Lupine
White Lupine
Dusty Miller; Mullein Pink
Matrimony-vine; Boxthron
Tomato
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Matteoni et al., 1989
MacDonald et al., 1989
Tehrani et al., 1990
Best, 1968
Wingard, 1928*3
Best, 1968
Best, 1968
Wingard, 1928*3
Smith, 1937
Noordam, 1943
Stubbs, 1960
Matteoni et al., 1988a
Allen et al, 1983
Paliwal, 1974
Smith, 1932
Broadbent et al., 1987
Tehrani et al., 1990
Noordam, 1952
DeBruin-Brink et al., 1953
Matteoni et al., 1988a
Cho et al., 1986
Sakimura, 1961
Sakimura, 1961
Wingard, 1928*3
Tehrani et al., 1990
Gardner & Whipple, 1934
Sakimura, 1940
Cho et al., 1988
Cho et al., 1988
Pontis & Feldman, 1967
Wingard, 1928*3
Cho et al., 1986
Thompkins & Gardner, 1934
Wingard, 1928*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Snyder & Thomas, 1936
Gardner et al., 1935
Gardner et al., 1935
Cho et al., 1986
Best, 1968
Tehrani et al., 1990
Cho et al., 1986
Smith, 1937
Wingard, 1928*3
Smith, 1932
Gardner & Whipple, 1934
Smith, 1932
Smith, 1937
Best, 1968
Smith, 1937
Brittlebank, 1919
von der Pahlen, 1970
Hutton & Peak, 1953
Kikuta et al., 1945
Bald, 1937
Allen & Broadbent, 1986'Burbank'
'Burwood Prize'
'Centennial'
'Currant'
'Dombello'
'Dombito'
'Dwarf Champion'
'Early Dwarf Red'
'Early Dwarf Red x. Break O'Day'
'First Early'
'Foremost 21
'Glamour
'Globe'
'Heinz 1370'
'Jumbo'
'Kolea-C'
'Laura'
'Marglobe'
'Maur*b
'Ohio'
'Ohio MR134
'Pearson'
'Ponderosa'
'Potentate
'Pritchard'
'Red Plum'
'Rey de los Tempranos'*b
'Rutgars'
'San Marsano'
'Sensation'
'Stone'
'Vendor'
'Vision'
L. hirsutum H.B.K.
L. peruvianum (L.) Mill. *`
L. pimpinellitolium (Just.) Mill.
Malcolmia maritima (L.) R. Br.
Malva nicaeenis All.
M. parviflora L.
M. rotundifolia L.
Marrubium vulgare L.
Martynia annua L.
Matthiola incana R. Br. Stock
Medicago polymorpha L. Bur Clover
Melilotus officinalis (L.) Pall. Yellow Sweet Clover
Mentha piperita L 'Black Mitcham' Peppermint
M. spicata L. Spearmint
Mesembryanthemum tricolor see Dorotheanthus tricolor
Montia L sp.
Myosotis alpestris Schmidt Forget-me-not
Nepeta cataria L. Catnip
Nerium oleander L. Oleander
Nicandra Adans. sp.
N. physalodes (L.) Gaertn. Apple of Peru
Nicotiana acuminata (R.C. Grah.) Hook
N. alata Link & Otto Jasmine Tobacco
Small Red-Currant Tomato
Virginia Stock
Mallow
Cheeseweed
Common Mallow
Common Hoarhound
N. a. var. grandiflora Comes
N. angustifolia Mill.
N. atropurpureum Hort.
N. benthamiana Domin.
N. bigelovii (Torr.) S. Wats.
N. bonariensis Lehm.
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Sakimura, 1940
Bald, 1937
Allen & Broadbent, 1986
Bald, 1937
Allen & Broadbent, 1986
Allen & Broadbent, 1986
Bald, 1937
Bald, 1937
Best, 1937
Sakimura, 1940
Gonsalves & Trujillo, 1986
Allen & Broadbent, 1986
Sakimura, 1940
DaGraca et al., 1985
Allen & Broadbent, 1986
von der Pah len, 1970
Allen & Broadbent, 1986
Bald, 1937
von der Pah len, 1970
Matteoni et al., 1988a
Men & Broadbent, 1986
Frazier et al., 1950
Best, 1946
Finlay, 1953
Gonsalves & Trujillo, 1986
Sakimura, 1940
Hutton & Peak, 1953
Sakimura, 1940
Pontis & Feldman, 1967
Bald, 1937
Sakimura, 1940
Allen & Broadbent, 1986
Allen & Broadbent, 1986
Smith, 1944
Norris, 1946
Smith, 1937
Best, 1968
Sakimura, 1961
Sakimura, 1961
Milbrath, 1939*4
Best, 1968
Gardner & Whipple, 1934
Best, 1968
Cho et al., 1986
Wingard, 1928*3
Sether et al., 1991
T.C. Allen, pers.comm. 1990
Best, 1968
Best, 1968
Milbrath, 1939*4
Franki & Grivell, 1970
Gardner & Whipple, 1934
Wingard, 1928*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Gardner & Whipple, 1934
Norris, 1946
Smith, 1937
Smith, 1937
Gonsalves & Trujillo, 1986
Smith, 1937
Best, 1968N. calyciflora
N. campanulata see N. rustica texana
N. caudigera Phil.
N. chinensis Fisch.
N. clevelandii A. Gray
N. clevelandii X N. glutinosa
N. debneyi Domin
N. exigua Wheeler
N. excelsior J.M. Black
N. glauca Graham
N. glutinosa L.
N. goodspeedii Wheeler
N. langsdorffi Weinm.
N. longiflora Cay.
N. macrophylla Sprang
N. maritima Wheeler
N. miersii Remy.
N. multivaivis Gray
N. nudicaulis S. Wats.
N. palmeri Gray
N. paniculata L.
N. plumbaginifolia Viv.
N. quadrivalvis Pursh.
N. q. var. multivalvis Gray
N. repanda Willd.
N. rotundifolia Lindl.
N. rustica L.
'America'
'English'
'Iowa'
'Jamaicensis'
texana Comes
N. X sanderae W. Wats.
N. solanifolia Walp.
N. suaveolens Lehm.
N. s. var. longiflora
N. sylvestris Speg. & Comes
N. tabacum L.
'Adock'
'Atropurpurea'
auriculata
'Big Burley'
'Blue Pryor'
brasiliensis
'Bright Yellow'
'Burley'
calycina
calcyciflora
cavala
colossea
'Connecticut Havanna'
gigantea
'Greens'
'H423'
'Harrow Velvet'
'Hickory Pryor'
'Kentucky Yellow'
lacerata
latissima
'Little Orinoco'
'Lizard Tail'
'Macedonian'
Tree Tobacco
Long-flowered Tobacco
Wild Tobacco
Turkish Tobacco
Smith, 1937
Smith, 1937
Smith, 1937
Wingard, 1928*3
Francki & Hatta, 1981
Best, 1968
Best, 1968
Norris, 1946
Smith, 1931
Fromme et al., 1927*3
Best, 1968
Fromme et al., 1927*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Smith, 1937
Norris, 1946
Norris, 1946
Wingard, 1928*3
Costa & Forster, 1942*2
Norris, 1946
Fromme et al., 1927*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Norris, 1946
Smith, 1932
De Haan et al., 1989
Wingard, 1928*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Norris, 1946
Wingard, 1928*3
Best, 1968
Wingard, 1928*3
Norris, 1946
Fromme et al., 1927*3
Smith, 1931
Wingard, 1928*3
Fromme at al., 1927*3
Fromme et al., 1927*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Best, 1936
Fromme et al., 1927*3
Iwaki et al., 1984
Fromme at al., 1927*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Fromme at al., 1927*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Fromme at al., 1927*3
Milbrath, 1939*4
Fromme at al., 1927*3
Fromme et al., 1927*3
Gonsalves & Trujillo, 1986
Allen & Broadbent, 1986
Norris, 1946
Wingard, 1928*3
Fromme at al., 1927*3
Fromme at al., 1927*3
Fromme et al., 1927*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Fromme et al., 1927*3
86macrophylla
'Maryland'
microphylla
purpurea
'Samsun'
'Samsun NN'
sanguinea
'Stabdup Burley'
Turkish'
'Virginia'
'Warne'
'White Burley'
'White Burley 21'
'Wildfire Resistant'
'Xanthi nc.'
N. t. X N. glutinosa
N. tomentosa Ruiz. & Pay.
N. tomentosiformis Goodspeed
N. trigonophylla Dun.
N. undulata Ruiz & Pay.
N. veluttina Wheeler
N. wigandioides Koch & Fint
Nolana L. f. Dumort sp.
Oenothera L. sp.
Paeonia L sp.
Papavar L. sp.
P. nudicaule L.
P. orientale L.
Pelargonium X hortorum Bailey
Penstemon Mitch. sp.
Penstemon hirsutus (L.) Willd
Petunia Juss. sp.
Petunia X hybrida Vilm.
'Calypso'
'Minstrel'
'Pink Beauty'
'Purple Plum'
P. violacea Lindl.
Phaseolus lunatus L.
P. vulgaris L.
Phlox drummondii Hook
Physalis L. sp.
P. angulata L.
P. brasiliensis Cos. & For.
P. floridana Rydb.
P. hygrophylla Mart
P. peruviana L
P. pruinosa L
P. pubescens L.
Phytolacca decandra L.
Pisum sativum L.
'Yellow Admiral
'Kelvedon Wonder'
Plantago major L.
Polygonum L. sp.
P. convolvulus L.
P. hydropiper L.
Portulaca oleracea L.
Primula L sp.
P. malacoides Franch.
P. obconica Hance
P. sinensis Sab. ex. Lindl.
Nolana
Evening Primrose
Peony
Poppy
Iceland Poppy
Oriental Poppy
Geranium
Beard-Tongue
Petunia
Petunia
Small Lima or Sieva Bean
Snap or French Bean
Annual Phlox
Ground Cherry
Ground Cherry
Cape Gooseberry
Dwarf Cape Gooseberry
Downy Ground Cherry
Pokeweed
Garden Pea
Broad-leaved Plantain
Knotweed; Jointweed
Black Bindweed
Smartweed
Common Purslane
Primrose
Fairy Primrose
German Primrose
Chinese Primrose
Fromme et al., 1927°
Fromme et al., 1927°
Fromme et al., 1927*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Pontis & Feldman, 1967
le, 1970
Wingard, 1928°
Wingard, 1928*3
Black et al., 1963
Smith, 1931
Wingard, 1928*3
Smith, 1931
Hagan et al., 1990
Fromme et al., 1927*3
Pontis & Feldman, 1967
Costa & Forster, 1942
Wingard, 1928*3
Best, 1968
Wingard, 1928*3
Norris, 1946
Norris, 1946
Best, 1968
Tehrani et al., 1990
Best, 1968
Smith, 1937
Smith, 1937
Bald & Samuel, 1931
Gardner et al., 1935
Allen & Broadbent, 1986
Gardner et al., 1935
Gardner et al., 1935
Smith, 1932
Priode, 1928*3
Allen & Broadbent, 1986
le, 1970
Van Kammen et al., 1966
Cho et al., 1987
Wingard, 1928*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Smith, 1937
Best, 1968
Tompkins & Gardner, 1934
Wingard, 1928°
Costa & Forster, 1942*2
Helms et al., 1961
Costa & Forster, 1942*2
Smith, 1937
Costa & Forster, 1942*2
Gardner & Whipple, 1934
Priode, 1928*3
Smith, 1937
Whipple, 1936
DeGraca et al., 1985
Smith, 1932
Smith, 1937
Smith, 1937
Wingard, 1928*3
Costa & Carvalho, 1960
Smith, 1937
Smith, 1937
Gardner et al., 1935
Smith, 1937
87P. vulgaris Huds.
Quamoclit coccinea 'Hederifolia' see
Ranunculus L sp.
Richardia africana see Zantedeschia
R. scabra L.
Ricinus communis L.
Saintpaulia ionantha Wend!.
Salpiglossis Ruiz. & Pay. sp.
S. sinuata Ruiz & Pay.
Salvia L sp.
S. splendens Sel. ex. Roem & Schult.
Saponaria officinalis L.
Saxifraga L. sp.
Scabiosa L. sp.
S. atropurpurea L.
Schefflera Forst. & Forst. sp.
S. arboricola Ayata
Schizanthus Ruiz. & Pay.sp.
S. pinnatus Ruiz. & Pay.
Schlumbergera bridgesii (Lem) Lofgr.
S. truncata (Haw.) Moran.
Scutelleria L.
Senecio cineraria
S. cruentus (Masson) DC
S. X hybridus (Willd.) Regal
S. jacobaea L.
Sesamum indicum L.
Sinningia speciosa (Lodd.) Hiern.
'Imperial Red Velvet'
S. s. tigrina Hort.
Solanum aculeatissimum Jacq.
S. auriculatum Ait.
S. aviculare Forst. f.
S. capsicastrum Link ex. Schauer
S. carolinense L.
S. dulcamara L.
S. grandiflorum Ruiz. & Pay.
S. laciniatum see S. aviculare
S. marginatum L.
S. melongena L.
'Black Beauty'
esculentum Nees
'New York Improved
S. miniatum Bernh. ex Wi Ild.
S. nigrum L
S. nodiflorum Jacq.
S. pseudo-capsicum L
S. sanitwongsii Craib.
S. seaforthianum Andr.
S. sodomeum L.
S. spinosissimum Lodd.
S. triflorum Nutt.
S. tuberosum L.
'Arran Victory'
'Bismark'
'Bliss Triumph'
'Brownell'
'Factor'
'Katandin'
'President'
'Sebage'
'Sequoia'
1pomoea hederifolia
Buttercup
aethiopica
Mexican Clover
Castor-oil Plant
African Violet
Painted Tongue
Salvia
Scarlet Sage
Bouncing Bet
Rockfoil
Pincushion Flower
Sweet Scabiosa
Umbrella Tree
Tree or Dwarf Schefflera
Poor Man's Orchid
Pincusion Flower
Christmas Cactus
Thanksgiving Cactus
Scullcap
Dusty Miller
Cineraria
Tansy Ragwort
Sesame
Gloxinia
Cockroach Berry
Kangaroo Apple
Winter Cherry; Orange Flower
Horse Nettle
Bittersweet, Deadly Nightshade
Eggplant
Black Nightshade
Jerusalem Cherry
Apple of Sodom
Cut leaf Nightshade
Potato
Tehrani et al., 1990
Smith, 1937
Linford, 1932*1
Wingard, 1928*3
Broadbent et al., 1987
Tompkins & Gardner, 1934
Gardner & Whipple, 1934
Gardner et al., 1935
Wingard, 1928*3
Best, 1968
Best, 1968
Smith, 1937
Wingard, 1928*3
Jones & Baker, 1989
MacDonald et al., 1989
Tompkins & Gardner, 1934
Gardner & Whipple, 1934
Tehrani et al., 1990
Hausbeck & Gildow, 1991
T.C. Allen, 1990 pers. corn.
Gardner & Whipple, 1934
Jones, 1944
Matteoni et al., 1988a
Allen et al., 1983
Costa & Forster, 1942*2
Gardner et al., 1935
Allen & Matteoni, 1991
Allen & Broadbent, 1986
Smith, 1932
Costa & Forster, 1942*2
Smith, 1931
Smith, 1931
Wingard, 1928*3
Smith, 1932
Costa & Forster, 1942*2
Smith, 1932
Smith, 1932
Ferguson, 1951
Wingard, 1928*3
Sakimura, 1940
Smith, 1937
Wingard, 1928*3
Smith, 1931
Costa & Forster, 1942*2
Smith, 1937
Smith, 1937
Smith, 1937
Costa & Forster, 1942*2
Allen et al., 1983
Smith, 1931
Smith, 1937
Hutton & Peak, 1952
Milbrath, 1939°
Hutton & Peak, 1952
Hutton & Peak, 1952
Hutton & Peak, 1952
Hutton & Peak, 1952
Hutton & Peak, 1952
Hutton & Peak, 1952
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'Snowflake'
'Up To Date'
Sonchus oleraceus L
Spinacia oleracea L.
'Viroflay
Stachys L sp.
S. arvensis L
Stel laria L sp.
S. media (L.) Cyr.
Stephanotis floribunda Brong.
Streptosolen jamesonii (Benth,) Miers
Tagetes erecta L
T. minuta L
T. patula L.
'Petite Harmony'
Tetragonia expansa see T. tetragonioides
T. tetragonioides (Pall.) Kuntze
Trachelium L. sp.
T. caeruleum L.
Trachymene coerulea R.C. Grah.
Tribulus terrestris L.
Trifolium subterraneum L.
Tropaeolum L. sp.
T. majus L.
'Golden Gleam'
Troximon Pursh. sp.
Urtica dioica L
Verbena L. sp.
V. hybrida Voss
V. litoralis HBK
V. rigida Spreng.
Verbesina encelioides (Cay.) B. & H.
Vicia faba L
Vigna mungo (L) Hepper cv UPU-1
V. sinensis Endl.
'Queen Anne Black'
V. sesquipedalis (L.) W. F. Wright
V. unguiculata (L.) Walp. cv. 'Blackeye'
Vinca rosea see Catharanthus roseus
Viola papilionacea see V. sororia
V. sororia Willd.
V. tricolor L.
Xanthium saccharatum Wallr.
Youngia japonica (L.) DC.
Yucca baccata L.
Zantedeschia aethiopica (L.) Spreng.
Z. albo-maculata Baill.
Z. elliottiana Engler
Z. mellanoleuca Engler
Z. rehmannii Engler
Zinnia L. sp.
Z. elegans Jacq.
Common Sowthistle
Spinach
Hedge Nettle
Staggerweed
Chickweed
Common Chickweed
Madagascar Jasmine
Firebush; Yellow Heliotrope
African Marigold
Marigold
French Marigold
New Zealand Spinach
Throatwort
Blue Lace Flower
Punture Vine
Nasturtium
Garden Nasturtium
Stinging Nettle
Vervain
Garden Verbena
Oi
Vervain
Golden Crownbeard
Broad Bean
Urd Bean
Cowpea
Woolly Blue Violet
Field or European Pansy
Cocklebur
Yucca
White Calla Lily; Arum
Spotted Calla
Yellow Calla
Black-throated Calla
Pink Calla
Zinnia
Zinnia
Hutton & Peak, 1952
Norris, 1946
Helms et al., 1961
Sakimura, 1940
Sakimura, 1940
Linford, 1932*1
Greber & McCarthy, 1977
Best, 1968
Holmes, 1948
Green et al., 1988
Smith, 1937
Wingard, 1928*3
Helms et al., 1961
Allen & Broadbent, 1986
Allen & Broadbent, 1986
Priode, 1928*3
Smith, 1937
Smith, 1937
Best, 1968
Allen et al., 1983
Helms et al., 1961
Gardner & Whipple, 1934
Smith, 1937
Best, 1937
Best, 1968
Gardner & Whipple, 1934
Gardner et al., 1935
Gardner et al., 1935
Cho et al., 1986
Cho et al., 1984
Cho et al., 1984
Gardner & Whipple, 1934
Amin et al., 1981
Wingard, 1928*3
Allen & Broadbent, 1986
Iwaki et al., 1984
Iwaki at al., 1984
Wingard, 1928*3
Wingard, 1928*3
Cho et al., 1986
Kobatake et al., 1984
Tehrani et al., 1990
Ogilvie, 1935
Tompkins & Severin, 1950
Tompkins & Severin, 1950
Tompkins & Severin, 1950
Tompkins & Severin, 1950
Smith, 1932
Wingard, 1928*3
*1 Originally identified as pineapple yellow-spot virus, later identified as TSWV by Sakimura (1940).
*2 Originally identified as 'vira-cabeca' virus, later identified as TSWV by Costa and Forster (1942).
*3 Originally identified as ring spot, later identified as TSWV by Smith (1932).
*4 Originally identified as tomato tip-blight virus.
*a Conflicting reports of susceptibility. TSWV resistance reported in this variety by Amin (1985).
*b Conflicting reports of susceptibility. TSWV resistance reported by Frazier et al., (1950) in 'Maui','Manzana', 'Pearl
Harbor', and 'Rey de los Tempranos'.
"` Conflicting reports of susceptibility. Strong resistance, approaching immunity was reported by Norris, 1946.90
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Appendix 2
FAMILIES OF TOMATO SPOTTED WILT VIRUS HOSTS
Acanthaceae Convolvulaceae Pedaliaceae
Agavaceae Crassulaceae Phytolaccaceae
Aizoaceae Cruciferae Plantaginaceae
Amaranthaceae Cucurbitaceae Plumbaginaceae
Amaryllidaceae Dipsacaceae Polemoniaceae
Apocynaceae Euphorbiaceae Polygonaceae
Araceae Gentianaceae Portulaceae
Araliaceae Geraniaceae Primulaceae
Aristolochiaceae Gesneriaceae Ranunculaceae
Asclepiadaceae Gramineae Rubiaceae
Balsaminaceae Iridaceae Saxifragaceae
Begoniaceae Labiatae Scrophulariaceae
Boraginaceae Leguminosae Solanaceae
Bromeliaceae Liliaceae Tetragoniaceae
Cactaceae Lobeliaceae Tropaelaceae
Campanulaceae Malvaceae Umbelliferae
Cannaceae Martyniaceae Urticaceae
Caricaceae Nolanaceae Verbenaceae
Caryophyllaceae Onagraceae Violaceae
Chenopodiaceae Paeoniaceae Zygophyllaceae
Compositae Papaveraceae